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tion of Donald E. Strange, asso-
1 date director of Holland City
City Council at a meeting Hospital, was announced today
which lasted over three hours W Frederick S. Burd, hospital
Wednesday night agreed to dlredm\
present to the voters at the Strange left Wednesday
general election in November to join the Hospital Corpora-
a half-mill proposal to continue tion of America and will be-
Dial-A-Ride service in Holland come executive director of the
next year. The millage would University of Miami's Bascomb
Announcement of the resigna- original chairman of the Com- 1
juter Services Center of Hol-
and.
Locally, he is a member of
run three years.
Holland's Dial-A-Ride demon-
stration project terminates Dec.
31, 1974 and City Manager
William L. Bopf estimates the
program would need a $73,00(1
subsidy in order to operate
next year. Fares would provide
about $21,900 and state operat-
ing assistance is estimated at
$24,300 for a total revenue of
$119,200.
Bopf submitted a one-year
budget of $119,200 listing drivers
at $51,600, dispatchers at $16,100
adminstration at $4,400, direct
management at $6,600, vehicle
maintenance at $7,200, insur-
ance at $1,300 and service im-
provement fund at $15,000.
The one-half mill amounts to
about $2.80 per resident on a
per capita basis. Bopf said
Ann Arbor has passed at 2Mi
mill levy and Ludington is re-
questing I '2 mills.
The Dial-A-Ride proposal was
one of about 20 reports present- '
ed by the city manager at the ,
regular meeting after a lapse
of three weeks.
Another report advised that
on duly 26 Dial-A-Ride ran a
tree day in conjunction with
the Downtown Sidewalk Sale,
and that the sidewalk sale it-
Palmer Institute and the Uni-
versity's newest and largest
hospital, the new Ophthal-
mology Hospital in Miami.
This institute has a long
established international repu-
tation in ophthalmology and at-
tracts patients from all over
the United States, Europe and
Latin America.
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club and has served as
a member of the Grace Episco-
pal Church vestry. In both 1972
and 1974 he was designated as
one of the Outstanding Young
Men in America.
TORONTO - Members of the
Association of Christian School
Administrators are joining the
National Union of Christian ol . n , c „
AMI f T Ififi ner use, I ^ *" United “SSion ,0r "“! worth 6^ '™kinR RcpubtA total of 3,168 persons used fjrsl tjmc this yeor. The 54th !can member of the taxation
,hnnl fl?^n?XnlMirsen^rdm--' annlial meeting of ,h«* NUCS 1 committee, was defeated by
mg its first month of operation, , opened Tuesday on the campus I political newcomer Edgar Fred-
Newcomer Edges
Rep. Farnsworth Conimjssjon




The outcome of a four-year
term on the Park township
board was clouded today when
a tie developed between two
candidates seeking one of the
two vacant seats on the board.
Incumbent Warner De Leeuw
Jr., a trustee 15 years, was re-
turned to the board with 346
votes but a 228 vote tic develop-
ed between candidates Ken-
neth De Vries and Gene Gort
for the second two-year term.
Other candidates were .lames
£ rihr "f Y»rk j term representing the 54th dis- 1
Wednesday night. The theme of the three-day trjc.
Average daily use of the pool, convention is “Kaleidoscope of Farnsworth |0S| i0 Fredricks Isy*r iris
having daily woik s n e tjvp secretary 0f the of ; county supported Farnsworth j
P°r<IL«in*c fnr nnrinH in Parish Education. Missouri ! with 249 votes compared to the
.0 , S>,nod’ Lutheran Church, will W Fredricks.
* ^4^0 Appreciation was 1)6 keynnte sPeaker Featured Ottawa county gave Fred-
i acain express^Ho Mr and Mrs speaker at the Wednesday ban- ricks 2,202 votes. Farnsworth
‘ Russel? Bo uws for the^r ei t qu€l ls the ?ev- •,ohn B HuLs!' ' ^ while Allegan county re-,
o A1MH, Lard the outdL ^ ^ an'l!
swimminc nool The report Iede’ S,oux Center- I°wa' 2,305 for Farnsworth.
covered ihe period endinc lulv Paul MuWer> principal of In the 17 precincts in Holland
covered the period ending July Hol|and chriRtian High schoo, is voting in the district, Fredricks
Council approved an agree- presidem of the NUCS board of
ment with the Ottawa County directors while Dr. Martin
Road Commission to construct Essenburg. superintendent of
7k canitarv qpvvpt trt HollBlld SCnOOIS IS OI1G 01 luG
.serve0 property along M-21 and ^ders in a, major . sectional
Waverly Rd. It was indicated meeting dealing with lime
this project will be handled injManaSemcnt.^ ____




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county voters fovored a new-
• comer in the rale for state re-
presentative in the 54th dis-
trict in Tuesday's primary elec-
tion. and also gave the go-ahead
i sign to two north Ottawa at-
torneys for a runoff in the Nov-
ember election for the nonpar-
tisan circuit judge race,
Ottawa county favored for-
Edgar J. Fredricks
from Holland township. The ser-
vice district is included. A cost
not to exceed $19,000 as the
city’s share of the design ef-
fort in the event the project fails
to mature was included in the
received 1,887 votes to the 1,327
for Farnsworth.
Farnsworth is vice chairman lor’s degree from Calvin Col-
of the House appropriations lege and master's degrees in
committee and Republican cau- history and sociology from West-
erns chairman. lent Michigan University. He
Fredricks holds a boche- i was executive director of Mich--- — ipan citizens for iv;jXon in the, 1968 campaign and was named
Several Appointments “f ssLt ‘".fLei A i J n A J consul in the American em-
Ar6 IrlOOG by /Vloyor bassy in Seoul from 1970 to 1972
Moomey, 190; Fred Nelis, 173 agreement. The vote was 6-2,
and was in the United Nations
Mayor Lou Hallacy announc- ' port concerned an unusual lot section of the Stole Dapartmcnt
and James Nelson. 149 Incum I with Councilman John Bloemen- ed several appointments at a in Holland Heights area which from 1972 to 1974.
bent Robert Hall did not seek daal and Mayor Hallacy dis- regular meeting of City Council lies between but is not included
re-election. senting. Wednesday night. in either of two sanitary sewer
Running unopposed in the pri- A city manager report on pro- Appointed to three-year terms districts. The parcel lies be-
Donald E. Strange
chief executive officer
posed sidewalks on the west ! on the Human Relations Corn-
side of Fairbanks Ave. from mission were Glenn M. Wad-
11th to 16th Sts. was accepted dell, 969 Pine Ave., and Rich- cil approved a recommendation
as information. The report point- aid Santa Maria, 207 East 27th adding it to the Sunrise Terrace— .... .. --- — - _..l as an alternate
tween the Euna Vista and Sun-





mer Prosecutor James W. Bus-
sard and the current prosecu-
tor, Calvin Bosman, in the
judge race, over two southern
ZEELAND - One person was Ottawa candidates. District
mary were supervisor E.J. Van
Wieren. 662; clerk Clarence D.
^ Maatman. 635 and treasurer
self was unusually successful, the hospital. Strange, at 29. will constables Arnold De Feyter ed out that if Council* wishes to St., and to a one-year term the subdivision
Slides were shown on how the be one of the youngest heads of recejved 514 votes and Wayne proceed it will be necessary to Rev. Harvey J. Baas, 27 East benefit.
^ale fitted into Downtown Beau- a university hospital in the 445 votes. notify all property owners of 32nd .St. Another Planning Commission ......
tification program, a program United States. __ the proposed public improve- Nine persons were appoint- report was on an application injured and 29 others were tick- •mdge John Gal len and Donald
Bopf said is progressing nicely The University of Miami 's y* 11 ^ ment- conduct a hearing of ed to the new CATV Advisory from L.W. Lamb Co. to re- eled sun(jay njj»ht when an es- nn nf Holland. The vote:
and is gaining recognition. He world renowned as the center of V^ODIG AilcClS necessity and subsequently con- Commission by virtue of office, zone a parcel of approximately timated 300 to 400 persons mill- Bosnian. 4,62-, Bussard, o.ll.y,
said the merchants did an ex- vitreo-retinal surgery. Patients . ... fjrm a special assessment roll. I appointments included City two acres at South Shore Dr.;cd a|onf, Main st as bumper G'allen- 3’58,: Hann- 2i717-
ccllent job of planning and co- suffering from a variety of such LOnQ DlSfCJnCG A recommendation to change Manager William L. Bopf and and West End Dr. from single l0 blimper ,raffjc c|0ggcfj the By far the liveliest race in
ordination, and Peoples Stale diseases have been referred to yield signs currently posted at Utilities Manager Ronald L. | family residential to multiple road jn wha( sajd was a southern Ottawa was in the 54th
Bank finaneed free parking at the institute for surgical treat- ( ZEELAND - Telephone cus- 24th St. and Maple Ave. to stop Rainson. The member associa- j residential to allow develop- p|anned pathoring district state representative
signs was tabled two weeks, and ted with a communications me- ment of a small cluster of Pojice cnjef Lawrence Veld- race in wh»eh newcomer Edgar
consideration was urged for sim- dia for a two-year term will be , waterfront apartment units. sajd manv vo |e Fredricks of Holland edged out
ilar action on the 26th St. in- Reed Brown of WHTC. Mem- The city manager was directed from (h(> Ho||and Hudsonville Republican James S. Farns-
tersection. The recommenda- bers from educational institu- to draft a zoning amendment. and West 0„awa arpas werelworth. Fredricks received a
tion calls for traffic on 24th St. tions are Donald Ihrman of Hoi- A public hearing will be set jven tj,affic cjlaljons dl|rjnp plurality in Holland city, in Dt-
and by a 5-3 vote council ap- The technique has converted tion crew in front of 10671 Chi- to stop for Maple. land public schools for one ,3'or " !"
proved transfer of $11,700 to previously inoperable problems cago Dr. Another recommendation toiyear and Dr- Marlin Essen‘
cover overtime needs. This in- into operable ones with resul- Richard Strauss, Bell Tele- rep|ace sidewalk on 10th St ad- bur8 of Holland Christian
meters. ment utilizing the VISC (vitr- tomers in the Zeeland, Boreulo
Another report dealt with es- ecus infusion suction cutter) in- and Drenthe areas lost their
timated overtime needs for the strument developed by Robert long distance service Monday
icmainder of the year, in keep Machemer. M. D., of the Bas- afternoon when a cable was ac-
ing with the new federal law. comb Palmer staff. cidentally cut by a construc-
cludes engineering department, tant restoration of vision. The phone manager for Holland-Zee- jacent (0 Centennial Park be-
tween River and Central Aves,$2,200; Environmental Health, insitute’s research faculty has land, said the cut occurred at
$4,000; city clerk. $700; com- directed its principal energies 2 p.m. Monday and full ser-
puter services, $2,000; Civic toward an understanding of a vice was restored by 3:30 a.m.
Center and recreation depart- wide variety of diseases that Tuesday.
Schools, three-year term.
Members at large will be Dr.
was tabled for two weeks. The •lJbn Hopkins and Cora Viss-
cost including concrete fill be-|„ toree-year terms; Mrs
attorney report in-
the ou hour perhid which be tawa t’oun,-v’ in AlleRan counl-v’ tom rn onon n n n ^ |rflile(| jn Van Buren coun.later.A city aavj a wj#wa »
formed Council that Deputy j ninnn Main tv. Final unofficial tallv listedWe had solid cars along Ma.n •_ 72fi for Fredricks and
v cmri Miiu icvic uuiiur n muc t iaw «»• ua^A.«AJwo luvouaj. t w pe h curb and walk would be Helen Brockmeier, one year, plication foi leave to appeal , ,,
ment. $1,800. Bopf said he was affect vision at the retina, optic Strauss said the cable break $3il)0o Cost of identical fill be- and Dlane Trujuillo, two years, m the South Shore Dr. paving .  .... ............... . ...........' ...... ............ I ween curb and walk on Cen- Appointments were inkeeping : assessment case. It was pomled , '"JUeao(S pc" stwho >6"d ta"'nshiP incum-
tral Ave would cost an aridi. , mth an ordinance providing for out that accepting the case IS] “I;, . ™ hen! William Winslrom. 771 In
S Ww!^Sg“|«. /or !*n H vks in “ <"•
Supreme Court on behal of the „ d ,h canoDje); In addition, Ottawa county
city, a brief opposing the ap- Person_s wamen on me tdiiopie. R f •
in,- inn-n tn onn/koi downtown and some tossed fire- «epupncans upsei mree _posi
Farnsworth.
In addition.
forwarding a copy of the re- nerve or its higher connection affected toll service in the Peter
lions in county commissioner
Vander races- Kenneth Raak of Hoi-
port to Congressmen to demon- within the brain,
strate how expensive the new Burd said Strange has re-
wage-hour provision Ls. ceived a number of job oppor-
Another city manager report tnnities the last two years from
informed Council that the Plan- hospitals, consulting organiza-
ning Commission had held a tions and private corporations,
public hearing on the request Strange's contributions are
of Peoples State Bank for an
extension of time in temporary
use of its branch at 16th and _ ,
Waverly Rd. and recommended and general services. In 1972 he and 21st St.
areas but not local calls.
Two-Car Crash
Injures Four
tral Ave. would cost an addi-
tional $5,000. Meanwhile fur-
ther study will be given to a
different kind of fill, possibly
sodding.
a CATV Advisory Commission discretionary with the Supreme was struck by a car while stand- Mari|yn w Sherwood de-
which Counci, passed Nov. 7. ̂ JtwiH^t ™to ing in a crosswalk tying a shoe,
n He was treated in Community u"'™----- — - ----- 7 - ......... -*>• „ . . . , ' , Haven. 595 to 4o2. and John
In other business, Council ap- and a decision whether or not Hospttat and released. Langeland defeated Fred C.
iff Sammendment was re- fic along Eighth St. in Holland.general services, in nr cum ^..-u o». tion. Moore and Bruggink will -j-ex ^ retajned as tbe bos. ance HU ieiiumcm ir ..v .....* Uv .. .............. w ,. n wii.' r
on additional two years under was promoted to assistant dir- Treated in Holland Hospital rfraft plans f”r tb« ^nti;al Aye- pital’s architect on its build- commended by the Board of ASunday was the second week- • • •r ,t ! ___ 1 _ J— tirAXA Daci* SCWCf 311(1 lilLULUlX lilt Sta- ___ fin- • tl ________ H. nrtA in n rntu IrofflP VLf QQ
riiHTS
The city manger recommend- ector in the same year. passenger. Salley Arendsen, 21. slorm sewers- Rapids and Hackley Hospital in hence. had been promoted in the area,
ed removal of three parking "e currently is chairman of of 2848 tn4th Ave. Approval was given a main- Muskegon. A proposed agreement be- 1 the police chief added. ct'ate Senator 23rd district
meters on the north side of the board of the West Michigan Also reported injured were 1 tenance agreement for IBM The action keeping with a 10-
Eighth St. east of College Ave. Shared Hospital Laundry in
to provide for better traffic Grand Rapids and chairman of
Malcolm James Essenburg. 62. \ equipment used in the comput- year plan for Holland Hospital,
of 1653 South Shore Dr., driver er center.
re ment
tween the city and Swift and ottawa Coiinly deputiees sent Bernard Allen. D. 2.759; Gary
Co. whereby the city would two crujSers to assist Zeeland Rvker R 9,939; Elton Ransler,
listing two proposed stages of lease a railroad spur on BPW po,ice who ca)|ed out an aVail- R' 1997
movement, and the report was the West Michigan Comprehen- of the second car. and hie First reading was given a construction of some $6.7 mil- property at the old Fifth St. able nffjcers and Veld- j state Representative. 54th dis-
tabled for two weeks. John K. sive Health Planning Unit’s task passenger, Elaine Essenburg. new amendment to the elec- lion in five years and another power plant was referred to ....
Vander Brock of T. Keppel's force on emergency medical 53. trical ordinance. $4.5 million in 10 years. How- the city attorney for further
Sons Hardware protested re- facilities which is responsible Police said the Essenburg car No action was taken on a ever- expenditures will be limit- study. Mayor Hallacy express-
moval of the meters. ! for reviewing medical facilities ; was westbound on 21st St. while rpolies( for vacafinp pinnPpr ed to amounts determined in ed concern over making leased p:||mnrp r nnj:Jntpr
A gift of $75 for the Windmill 1 and planning a regional system the Wabeke auto was heading . . . 8 . a feasibility study. The archi- city property a precedent. I " .0. * LanaiaG e
Island benevolent fund from I of emergency care in a 12-coun- south on Homestead. subdivision. It was requested tectural issue passed 7-1. with Claims against the city from Run Unopposed on ballot
Fashion Wagon, a division of tv area. -- that the owner consult an at-; John Bloemendaal dissenting. John J. Fiedler. 370 West 34th «... f
the Minnesota Woolen Co., was In addition to the shared laun- r . r.. p -. tornev for legal requirements Council approved a Hospital j St., and Mrs. Edward Geelhoed tana males in
For Lake Construction expenses of such « Bwrd rqrort on . reyiest from ; of Grand Rspids were referred ship of Allesan County were un-accepted with thanks. Fashion dry corporation, Strange has
Wagon had used the Windmill1 been instrumental in shared
Island setting in a color illus- 1 services with nearby hospitals
heer said the downtown area ' irjct _ Samuel E. Greydanus
was quiet by 11:30 p.m. ,ir., D. 603; James S. Farns-
worth, R, 1.909; Edgar J. Fred-
ricks. R. 2.202.
State Representative. 95th dis-
trict — Stephen E. Fawley, D.
1,583; Melvin De Stigter, R,
5,308.
_ , , - „ t. , , . • 1 State Representative, 97th dis-
-- ------------------ I,, ... , . . . . Svlvama Commercial Eec- to the citys insurance carrier oDDOsed in Tuesdays primary . \ia.-iin Hiilka D vi:
DETROIT -The L.W. Lamb' study which would have to be^ Corp for a 2i*ent in. and the city attorney. ̂ inn J,, were on ;hp Rp. Edga j^G wrHncs R l 1 28tiation. for pharmacy, therapeutic nu-| Company of Holland has ap- reviewed by the city attorney. crease in daily rental fee for Council voted unanimously to Countv Commissionprs
Contract for reconstruction of trition, purchasing and house- plied to the Detroit District. Approval was given a recom- television for patients. Current exercise its option on property P11 Ican * District 1 - Fred C Fritz
FHHSS S's'SSS SJSSk* ”
includes an addition to the pre ticipated in organizing a shared
sent storage shed and a boiler data processing center for the
room to serve the new green- city of Holland, Holland Hospi-
house as well as foundation tal. the Board of Public Works
walls, floor and walkways for j ami Herrick Public Library,
the greenhouse. For two years he served as the
Macatawa offshore property at ! tween Van Raalte and Ottawa | SuT Part^TteT^tart price j Vem* Sow. M lru*"!e i d,"*'”
1119 South Shore Dr.
Anyone objecting to the per-
mit should file written protest
with the Detroit office not. later
than 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 26.
Gives Slight Edge to Fredricks
Allegan Vote Favors GOP
Aves. A planning Commission re- dates back two years ago. John B. Becksvoort, 285.
Unofficial Vote t
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State Representative, 55th | District 9 - Reindeer Hoek-
district, Warren W. Wayne, D.isema, R, 139; Ralph Sytsma,
60; Donald H. Gilmer. R, 211; IR, 396.
Wayne B. Sackett, R, 138. District 10 - Egbert Holthof,
County Treasurer — Fred- d, 121; Anthony Wykstra, R,
ericl: Edgerton, R, 3,370; Harry 1^9, •
Roger! Johnson, R, 2,405. District 11 — Ralph Senese,
County Commission Democratic incumbent, 124.
District 1 — Vernon Sills, R, District 12 — Edward Barton,
ALLEGAN - Allegan coun-
ty voters followed its normal
voting patterns in Tuesday’s
primary election, leaning heav-
ily Republican. The county
gave a slight edge to Edgar
Fredricks in the 54th state re-
presentative race.
Unofficial vote follows:
Cavanagh, D. 556; Sander M.
I>cvin, D, 1.394; James E.
Wells, D. 208; William G. Milli-
ken, 5,442.
Congressman. 9th district -
Norm Halbower, D, 1,363; Guy
A. Vander Jagt, R. 5,164.
State Senator, 23rd district - R, 803.
Bernard Allen. D, 1,750; Gary District 5 - Stuart Allen, R,
Byker R 5,473; Elton Ransler, 477; Kenneth Rynbrandt, R, Allan t.
251.
District 2 - Jerry Lohman.
R, 346; Robert Drew, R, 275.
District 3 - Walter Bray, R,
333; Bruce Linroth. R. 317. (Re-
R. 1,092.
State Representative, 54th
district - Samuel E. Grey-
danus Jr., 896; James S. Farns-
R, 112; Arthur Popp, R, 189.
NON-PARTISAN BALLOT
Appeals Judge, 3rd District
Thea Rossi Barron, 744;
Diiblican Phiilp ̂  not i Luther I. Daines, 1,101; Edward
seek re-election). 1 C. Durance, 529; H. Van Den
District 4 — John Vogelzang, 1 ®er8 Hatch, 954; Donald E.
Holbrook Jr., 2,156; John T.
Letts, 991; Leo E. Maki, 443;
Miller, 1,645; Roger
Oeming, 397; V. Robert Payant,
423; Robert Richardson, 1,307;
Daniel F. Walsh, 1,153.
The Allegan county ballot
706.
District 6 - Robert Irwin. R,
289; Louis Ter Avest, R, 287
(upset awaiting board of can-
worth, R, 2,305; Edgar J. Fred- ; vassers). j listed no race for Allegan cir-
ricks. R. 2.438. District 7 - Grover Grigsby, cult judge. In the November
State Representative, 45th R. 230; James Rolfe, R, 376. election, incumbent George
district. James E. McCall, D. District 8 - Dennis Nichols, i Corsiglia will he opposed by
463; Bela E. Kennedy, R, 956. iR, 291. George A. Greig.
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Gevtrnor
Jerome CAvanAqh ......... 9
Sender M. levin ........... 20
Jemei S. Wells ............ 3
REPUBLICAN PARTY
Sill* Senator
Gary Byker ................ Al
Elton Ransler .............. I?
State Representative (54th Dist.)
Janies S. Farnsworth ........ 4A
Eriqar J. Fredricks .......... 34
NONPARTISAN BALLOT
Appalls Judge (3rd District)
Thea Barron ............... 12
luther Daines .............. 1 1
Edward Durance ........... *
H. Hatch .................. 20
Donald Holbrook Jr ......... 54
John T. Letts .............. )8
leo Maki .................. ̂
Allan C. Miller ............ 28
Robert Oeming ............ t
Robert Payant ............. t
Robert Richardson .......... 7
Daniel Walsh .... .......... "
Circuit Judge (Ottawa County)
Calvin Bosman ............. 33
James Bussard ........... 22
John Galien ..... 40













































































































































































































































































District :t — J. Nyhof Poel,
i R, 452; Marilyn W. Sherwood,
' R. 595 i upset).
District 4 — Elwood Bender.
D. 424; William Kieft Jr., 749;
Bernard John Schultz. R. 537.
District 5 — William L. Ken-
nedy. R. 943.
District 6 — Kenneth Nort-
house, R, 537.
District 7 — Ray Vander
Laan, R, 1,279.
District R — Herbert Wyben-
| pa. R. 1,012.
District 9; — James Waller
Bruins, D, 378; Kenneth Raak.
R., 771; William Winstrom, R,
74R; (Upset).
District 10 - Earl Gurry. D,
219; Donald Stoltz, R, 712.
District 11 — Alvin Vander-





Thea Rossi Barron. 1.216;
Luther I. Daines. 1,672; Edward
|G. Durance, 1,217; H. Van Den
Berg Hatch, 2,342; Donald E.
Holbrook Jr., 4.510; John T.
i Letts, 3,211; Leo E. Maki. 1,117;
Allan G. Miller, 2,688; Roger
Oeming, 708; V. Robert Payant,
910; Robert Richardson, 2,569;
Daniel F. Walsh, 2,509.
Ottawa Circuit Court
Calvin Bosman, 4,622; James
W. Bussard, 5,033; John Galien,
1 3,581; Donald Hann, 2,717.
'
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Louis Hekman
Al a stockholders meeting of
William A. Sikkel
T WO Sewer ^ew ^cers A re Named
Proposals ̂ or 0^0mes
Approved
City Council devoted 40 min* I
utes of its three-hour session
Wednesday night to public hear-
ings on sewer installations in'
Heather Dr. ( also Old Orchard 1
Rd.) and Hope Ave. in Holland
Heights. Both projects were ap-
proved.
The Heather Dr. hearing
brought communications from
four residents supporting the
move and from four residents
in person, also supporting the
installation. Councilman Hazen
Van Kampen introduced a sub-
stitute motion to direct the
sewer over Black Bass Ave. in-
stead of Old Orchard Rd. but
withdrew his motion after City
Manager William L Bopf
such an arrangement would be Roger MacLeod president
poor engineering requiring a announcwi K,at Louis Hekman
25-foot cut and would cost anjwas elecled vice president and
additional $.17,000. director. Hekman who has been
The Old Orchard Rd. route jn reaj estate in Holland for
was in question since it is a i fjve years is a member of the
boundary street and the town- Holland Exchange Club and is
ship would not be required to actjVe in the Gideons. Hekman
pay half the cost. Bopf said and his wife, Donna, live at 143
route for the best normal flow j Sunrise and are members of
and said township participation Holland Heights Christian
could be negoiated at a later
time. The issue passed 7-1, Van
Kampen dissenting.
The Hope Ave. project had
been in question because of Hol-
land Heights Elementary School
which has a large site on the
street. Installation on a front
foot basis would cost the school
system an estimated $17,000.
School officials indicated con-
sideration would be given in
next year’s budget. It passed
unanimously.
In other business, Council
scheduled a hearing Sept. 18
on a petition from Holland Hitch
Co. requesting vacating 19th St.
from a point starting 315 feet
west of Ottawa Ave. west to
Reformed Church.
William A. Sikkel was elected
assistant vice president and
associate broker. Sikkel has
been in real estate for five
years, and is a graduate of the
University of Michigan Real
Estate Institute. He is active
in Kiwanis. has served on
various committees of the
Chamber of Commerce, and is
on the Salvation Army Advisory
Board. He and his wife, Elaine,
live at 167 Sorrento and are
members of the Faith Christian
SHOWS FRIENDSHIP — As on expression of friendship
between her native Finland and the United States, Hanne-
lee Helenius, 19, of Tampere, Finland, presented the Finish
flag to Bruce Raymond, representing Rep. Guy Vender
Jagt Miss Helenius was an exchange student in 1972-73
and lived with Mrs. Esther Johnson of Jenison. This sum-
mer she returned for a visit and wanted to show friendship
between her country and the United States by presenting
the flag to Vender Jagt The congressman was in Washing-
ton and Raymond, who directs the congressmn's office in
Holland, accepted the flag and will present it to VenderJagt. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Marjorie Miller
Court Grants
Reformed Church , _ ,
Mrs. Marjorie Miller also was K Ml VO IT
elected assistant vice president1*^ L/ITl/lvWJ
and associate broker. Mrs.!
Miller has been in real estate i GRAND HAVEN — Fhej
Homestead Ave. jn Holland for four vears and following divorce decrees have!
An application for a permit js aiso a graduate’ of the be€n granted by Ottawa Circuit
to remodel a service station at University of Michigan Real Court:
755 East Eighth St. was referr- Estate Institute. She has been Mark Hamilton Stephan from
ed to the city manager for re- a member of the Million Dollar Cathryn J. Stephan, wifeport. Sales Club for two years. Mrs. restored name of Hall.
Transfer of classification of a Miller and her husband, Carl,
tavern license at 234 River Ave. live at 402 Wildwood and attend
was approved 7-1, Councilman Third Reformed Church.
Al Kleis Jr. dissenting. _ -
Oaths of office for Burton Bicycles, Motorcycle
Borr to the Tulip Time board Collide, Three Injured




dall was named delegate to
the annual meeting of the
Michigan Municipal League
with the city manager as al-
Janice Lou Ryzenga from
Roger Reakus Ryzenga. wife
given custody of four children.
Glenn C. Krupp from Barbara
J. Krupp.
Otto William Schultz from!
Peggy Marie Schultz, wife |
Three granted custody of three |Commission GRAND HAVEN
persons were injured slightly in children
the collision of a motorcycle Clarissa Dekker from
and two bicycles Friday at 6:33 Dekker.
p.m. at Robbins Rd. and! ----
Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven





b session, Council passed a Injured were David Tague. 1‘J, f*Lrjc
sign ordinance amendment of Grand Haven, operator of the V*nnb-V*rUll
ternate.
Following a committee-of-the- Hospital and released,
whole
new
allowing one display sign for | motorcycle, and Gloria Shell. 13.
the promotion of special events
or activities by churches or non-
profit educational institutions,
provided the sign be displayed
no more than two weeks prior
to the event or activity and be
removed within 48 hours of the
conclusion of the event. No
sign shall be within 25 feet of




Haven, and Phyllis ,™c ““ Plant !>' chrisv
Hudsonville Craft CorP presented service1
pins to eligible employes on_ July 17. Pins were presented by 1
Roy Kee. plant manager and'
each department foreman.







The out of doors will become
the classroom for 50 college age
students and a like number of
Holland area elementary age
youngsters later this month as
the Hope College education
department sponsors its 5th
! annual wilderness learning
project.
“The March to Hope" is a
wceklong trek around Beaver
Island in northern Michigan and
is designed to assist youngsters,
ages 11 - 13, in adjusting!
physically and emotionally
I while providing college students
I an opportunity to gain field
'experience in human relations.
“We think learning can be
1 fun and that a college
education should be a balance
between theory and practice.” j
notes March to Hope coordinator
Dr. Carl Schackow of the Hope
education faculty.
This year’s March to Hope
will be divided into two
iseperate one week hikes. The
first, from Aug. 10 - 16, will
include 20 students from Thorn
include 20 students from
Thornton Community College in
South Holland. III. while t h e
(second, from Aug. 18-24, will
be comprised of all If ope
students.
Each March to Hope group
will travel to Charlevoix by ;
bus where they will board the
ferry to Beaver Island For the
next five days the students will
around the island's perimeter,
live fully out of doors and in
general “rough it.”
The cost of the first hike
i has been assumed by the
students tiom Thornton Com-
BE MY VALENTINE — It's a blow to the morale when
your dog, Snoopy gets more Valentines than you do, if your
name is Charlie Brown Here, Gayland Spaulding as Charlie
Brown tells Patty, played by Julie Bellislc that one
Valentine is for him. The delightful Peanuts characters
from the Schultz comic strip opened a two-week run of the
musical Tuesday night at the Red Barn Theatre The
audience loved every minute of the musical.
,, , rtl. . munity College while the second
Glenn Von Rhee and Oliver trough con-
Schaap, two long-time members , tribullons |rom Holland area
of the Holland township board, businesses,
were defeated in Tuesday’s participating in the hikes will
election. Van Rhee lost in his bc Dr schackow; Dr. Lamont
bid for election as township uir|^e chairman of the Hope
supervisor while Schaap was e(jucation department; Michael
defeated for reflection to the vanderPloeg of the Hope educa-board. tion faculty; Kenneth Burns.
Van Rrce. 12 years as town- special education teacher for
ship treasurer, lost to Jacob M.jthe West Ottawa public schools
Jongekrijg in the supervisor’s i system; and Bailey Magrudcr.
race. 715 for Jongekrijg end 485iprofessor of sociology at
for Van Rhee. Thornton Community College.
Others running in the pri- -- -
mary on the Republican ticket j I 77
for supervisor were Ryan J. UUUlliivci, i i ,
Hamlin. 83. and Roger M. Hill. jn
67. There was no Democratic ‘-'•'-b IN
opposition. Joseph J Boomkcr. 77 of 586
Supervisor James G. Brower ^ died Wednesday after- - a Ti and the diction of each member
W“ ^ n,™ in Holland Hospital where ̂  ^ s«dDies in Hospital
'Happiness' Prevails
In Ped Barn Musical
By Lorraine Hold j Linus and his blanket provide
“Happiness” is going to the I Kirk Swenk with a fun role
Red Barn Theatre on opening as the worldly little moppet and
night Tuesday and thoroughly brother of the hard-as-nails
enjoying one of the funniest and Lucy,
best musicals of the season. Julie Bellisle is the tin-
“You’re A Good Man. Charlie complicated little Patty who isBrown." happy about everything and just
It is easy to see why (he loves to jump rope
hardened New York critics All the songs can be hummed
Schaap, with 311 votes, ran be bad been a patient for the
' fourth in a four-way race for past sjx days
j two four-year seats on the He was a former Chicago u . .
! township board. He has been resident and was a Roseland Hioauwav tor
I involved in township government merchant
i the past 30 years.
it was almost embarrasing
because thev couldn't find any **>' back m the theatre The
• faults. The 'fact that it ran on book. niUsic ami lyrics by Clark
four years is Gesner make "You re a Good
Man. Charlie Brown" a real
Named to the two terms were a veteran of World War 1, m
Fred Prose
Neighbors Fill Sky With
Welcome Home Greeting
^ K “ include servic"e Hope Names Pair
To Computer Posts
tion was unanimous.
A petition from Alpha Group
and Kammeraad and Stroop
that their property in Holland
township be annexed to the city
of Holland was okayed by Coun-
cil. Similar action is pending
in Holland township. If the town-
ship does not approve, the pet
vears
many vears. He'^ fhvidence lhat. U Bis a hi,
moved to Holland .5 years ago. " ' <• "'i,, a real treat t0 hear ̂
Gordon Dams. 873. and Ltoyd'^ts” Navy0 he wj' 'a Add m ,he excellen. casl.
Van Doornink, 613. Lester Tim- charter member of Roseland •be director and the singable ..p. .,, , Rehearsal ’
mer received 455 votes. There American Legion Post 49. He tunes the affection <hat almost *.cUDDerljme ’ an(| ‘HaDDincss '
was no Democratic opposition. was a member of Beechwood everybody has for the Peanuts V. V hi.ri ; ' . A
Chester Raak was elected Reformed Church. characters the tot that .1 ts ̂  and Gra„(lpa unck.s
treasurer to succeed Van Rhee. Surviving are ms wife, also a g»eat show for toe , . ‘ .
Raak received 512 votes, James Mabellc; three daughters. Mrs. children The rounds of ,^1 ‘B h this week or
W. Lampen, 503 and Peter Louis ( Ruthe > Modder of Green- applause, the delighted laughter u^k It is not a lone
I Meurer Sr., 322 votes. ,ville. S.C., Mrs. Willard (Joyce) throughout the show from those , , , *
In unopposed races clerk John Anker of Glenview, 111. and Mis. small voices as well as those wjtb ' . ‘ H .w '
.lager received 1,013 votes and T. Rodney (Esther Mae) Jegjn of their elders predicts ̂  twQ mrtinees on saturdaVs
trustee LaVerne E. Johnson, of Palos Heights, HI; seven capacity audiences for the two „ , r„Corva»mnC
1,083 for a two-year term. grandchildren, Bradford and weeks the musical will appear. ^
Of the 5,197 registered voters Kevin Anker, Robert and The six - member cast has ‘ _ 
in the township, roughly 40 per Ruthejo Modder. Alison. Melissa such a wonderful time going
cent went to the polls, clerk and Celeste Jegen; two sisters, through th* antics of the
Mrs. Bruce Strain ot Dolton, I Peanuts characters. Each one— 111. and Mrs Raymond Field in his own role does an out-
house of Park Forest. 111.; a standing job
brother. Theodore of Worth. 111., Charlie Brown, played by
and two sisters - in - law, Mrs. Gayland Spaulding, actually
Henry Boomker of Chicago and has the most difficult role
Mrs. 'Andrew Boomker of South of all because he is the serious
along Ottawa Beach Rd. Fri-
_ 4 .... . day around 11 p.m. were a no- Bill Jacobs and Clarence
flat against the building. Ac- vel weicome home surprjse for Sterenberg, 35 years; Tony Ver
Mrs. Ralph (Mary Ann) Hens- Hoeven. 30 years; Don Broene Hope College has named two1 Jager said.
ley, 998 Ottawa Beach Rd., who and Laverne Van Dyke, 25 members to the computer staff. ---
returned home Friday after be- years: Gladys Schrotenboer, Tbey are George Weber and I p i*
ing in the hospital since May .12, and Art Aldrink. 15 years; Don pre(j pr0se. j 1x65106111 5 1011161
following a car train accident cette. 20 years. Weber previousiv assistant ry j Wicrnnrin
on Ottawa Beach Rd. | Also. Chuck Strabbing, Art director of academic service in 65 ,n ”1560115111
Three neighborhood families, Anderson. Paul Fallis, Gord the office of computer activi-
fl lends Of the Hensleys airang- trj Hoc at Rnrknpu llnivprcitv has,- . .... i . i i u 
it almost breaks your heart.
But you don’t stay unhappy
for long, with Snoopy, delight-mission. come’ home’ Marv' Ann. you and Art AlTerink 15 vears - "Don ana!y'SIi. m' LS a 8raauaie 01 Wednesday evening. Une Uriver Injured fully portrayed by David C.
Disabled American Veterans fracture us The latter is n ‘ , Bucknell. He was born in Fish Creek, ALLEGAN Two drivers King, providing some of the|
were granted permission to sol- , reference t0 the fact thal Mrs. Rldder’ ,cn •vears and Joyce Prose, previously an operator- WjS ( an(i operated a fishin{, escaped serious injuries Tues- most laughable segments of
icit funds for forget - me - nots. Hensley is still wearing a cast Kettler and Marian Groenewoud, i programmer in me data proces- business ou, of Holland and day at 1:26 p.m. in the collision the musical. In “Suppertime”
. _ — j - sing department at Big uuicn- Mich., for 30 vears. of a pickup truck and a gaso- Snoopy's solo brings down the
man, is operations manager. He Hjs wjfe ln€r;d p,.eceded bjm line tanker truck along M-40 house’
is a 1973 graduate of Calvin jn deatb m fjune south of Babylon Rd. north of pau
Make those reservations early,
this can be a sellout
Engaged
menu oi me nensievs rrang- ..fr u , . . ,, tiPC Rurknpll University as KENOSHA. Wis  Clifford Holland, 111. °ne He is .so pathetic at times
ed for the flyover in Mary Ann s Her Jekel Ed Van ^ a " ^ ^ p. Chambers. 83. of Kenosha
ition is expected to be forward- : h nor The '|ighled sign on the Oudheusden. Harry Laarman. ' father of Murray Chambers of Two Trucks Collide
ed to the State Boundary Com- . low.{lvinB air?rafl -We!- Look Antonides. Hugh Scott deT. and„„^t®mS8 Holland. Mich., died here ' W0 ' r“CKS V-Olliae,low-flying aircraft said. “Wei- Louis Antonides, Hugh Scott anaiyst He Ls a graduate of >
One Driver Injured
.j’n
Aug. 23 and 24.
A card of thanks from the
Chester Wissink family thanked
Council for its thoughtfulness]
in the death of Chester Wissink,
a brother of Councilman El-
mer Wissink.
Council unanimously approv-
ed a Board of Public Works in-
terconnect agreement with
Consumers Power Co.
Council approved the follow-
ing bids: spreader for street
department. Miller Equipment
Co., S3.116.59: front-end loader
for street department, Miller
Equipment Co., $31,000; Wash-
ington School play area, Lake-
wood Construction Co., $21.4391
(two bids submitted after 39
contacts); new car for city
manager’s office, R E. Barber
Ford. $2,800 (only bid submitt-
ed); relocation of air condi-
tioning unit now located in;
Council chambers, Peerbolt’s j
Inc., $5,288, The relocated equip- 1
ment will serve other areas of
City Hall when Council room
is not in use.
Mayor Lou Hallacy welcomed
two Japanese students currently;
at Hope College to the meeting.
Councilman James Vande Poel
was absent. Invocation was
given by the Rev. Ronald Noor-




Holland police Wednesday in-
vestigated two break-ins report-
ed Tuesday. A total of $57 in
cash was reported missing.
Entered were Solis Restaur-
ant, 495 West 17th St., where
entry was gained by breaking a
window and where $2 in change
and candy rolls were missing,
and LaBelleza Hair Styling, 208
River Ave., where a window
in a door was broken and $55 ;
in cash was missing.
from the accident. five years.
College.
Paula Dewey is almost too
Surviving are four sons. here. go<xl to be true as Lucy, who
Murray of Holland. Keith and Injured was Larry Phillip heckles Charlie Brown and
Gordon of Kenosha, formerly of Le nard, 26. of Plainwell. driv- dotes on Schroeder. the Beet-
Holland, and Eldon of Kenosha; (er of the pickup truck which hoven - loving little character
three daughters. Mrs. Verna was attempting a left turn from who is played by Tim Davidson
Boyle and Mrs. William northbound M-40 when struck with marvelous manipulations,
(Everill) Boyle of Kenosha, and from behind by the tanker on the piano to the music of
Henrietta Strick
Dies at Age 69
Miss Henrietta Strick. 69. of , _... . . . . ,
Forest Grove, (route 2. Hudson- ̂  Jeanne) Anderson
BAND CAMP — Carl Dephouse (back right), Holland
High band director, is serving as assistant director of the
Ferris State College Band Comp July 29-Aug 11 at Big
Rapids. More than 160 are registered for the camp In-
cluded are (front left to right) Cherie Evcnson, Forest
Hills; Ana Ramirez, Holland, and Sarah Samuelson, Grand
Rapids Standing next to Dephouse is Burt Vrieling of WestOttawa (Ferris State College photo)
ville). died at Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital Tuesday evening'
Icllowing a two week illness. |
She was a member of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church
and of the Guild for Christian
Service.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Paul (Catherine) Brouwer of
Hudsonville; two brothers. Don-
ald and Frank Strick both of
Forest Grove; two sisters-in-
law. Mrs. James Strick of Cut-





plant set two pumping records
in July, one for the month and
one for a 24-hour period.
During the month, 314,596,000
i gallons were pumped, the most
in the 17-ye£ir history of the
water plant, according to F. J.
Palecek, plant superintendent.
The previous high was set in
(Aug., 1969 when 305,750,000
; gallons were pumped.
The peak for a 24-hour period
was July 16 when 16,507.000
gallons were delivered t o
customers. The rated capacity
of the plant is 14,000,000 gallons I
a day.
BPW officials attributed the
record water pumpage to a con-
, tinued dry spoil during the I
month.
of Lansing. 111.
truck driven by Robert
Beckman. 31. of Holton.
Jack Martha Dewey, accompanist and
musical director.
Miss Dawn Renee Kolean
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kolean,
292 Third Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Dawn Renee, to Keith Overway,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Overway, 328 Greenwood Dr.
An April wedding Ls being
planned.
WORKSHOP AT OLIVET - Dr. Daniel
Paul, (left) elementary education professor
at Hope College, discusses classroom tech-
niques on economic education with David
Tuls, (right) assistant director of the
Olivet College Center for Economic Educa-
tion Paul was among 32 teachers and edu-
cation specialists from Michigan and In-
diana to win scholarships to attend a three-
week workshop on economic education for
teachers, completed July 26 at Olivet
College.
Miss Mary Gann
Mr. and Mrs. Gras Gann. 7321
144th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Rick Van Der Meulcn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Der Meulen, 188 Ann St.
Mr. Van Der Meulen attends
Hope College and Miss Gann
works at R.E. Barber Ford.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
*
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Vows Spoken
Engaged 1 Area Girls Graduate
Miss Jane Elsa Raak




467 Beeline Rd announce the ' , , . , . . Johnson. 332 Westmont and Sue : w 1 1
engagcmcnl of their daughter. [ronTthe^oJanr^pids3 Junior ' Boerman' daughter 01 Mr' and,
Jane Elsa, to Bill Damaske, . son c0||Cge of Practical Nursing ! ̂ rs- ®oerman’ route L !
of Mr. and Mrs William progiam on Wednasday, July 31 Holland.
Damaske of St. Joseph. jn Fountain Street Church, Miss Johnson will he
Miss Raak is a senior at Grand Rapids. i employed by Holland City
. Michigan State University and They are Cheryl Johnson, ’ Hospital and Miss Boerman by j
i Will i)C ill cUiUclt ini’ Dec. 7 with Hannhlnr nf Mr nnH \!rc Vnrn HnvPn Part \lirQinP HnmP
Mrs. Jon Thurston
St. Marks Episcopal Church
of Grand Rapids was the setting
for the wedding of Miss
Deborah Leigh Gaskin and Jon
Thurston on Saturday. The Rev.
Snoxdell officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. E Bernard Gaskin
of Comstock Park, and Mrs.
Jean Thurston of Zeeland and
Horace Thurston of Oakland, I
Calif.
The bride wore a gown of
white organza with venise lace
accented with a high waistline,
sheer bell sleeves and a haltei
look was achieved through an
open mandrin neckline. The A
line skirt was bordered with
heribboned lace and fell into a
chapel train. Her picture hat
was trimmed with venise lace
and ribbon and she carried a
bouquet of white daisies, yellow
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath and ferns.
Teii Hyland was maid of
honor and wore a gown o t
yellow jersey with a halter and
empire waist and high neckline
with matching hooded jackets.
She carried a bouquet of multi-
colored daisies with ferns and
vellow streamers. Patricia]
Blankenship was bridesmaid
and was attired similarly to the
honor attendant.
Best man was Leon Ver
Schure with Timothy Gaskin as
groomsman. Craig Gaskin and
Phillip Rios seated guests.
The reception was held at the
family cottage with Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Gaskin as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
northeastern Canada the couple
will reside at 5079 36th Ave ,
Hudson ville.
The bride is a bookkeeper at
Hopson-Bennett Co., of Grand
Rapids and the groom is a ship-




Kenneth W Moore. R4. of
Waukazoo and Bloomington. 111.,
died late Saturday in Holland
Hospital.
A summer resident of Wauka-




Lena F. Alberta, 83. of lot
84 . 523 Butternut Dr., died in
Holland Hospital Monday after-
noon after being in ill health
for the past four and one half
months.
Born in a small Illinois town,
Miss Alberta served as a hair-
dresser in Chicago for 43 years.
In 1954, she and her friend
Lucy Lowe, who lived with
Miss Alberta for the past 23
years, came to make their
home in the Holland area.
vSurviving are one half-sister,
Marie Harman of Chula Vista,
Calif.; one half-brother, Charles
Balzariono of Lagona Hills,
Calif.; several nieces and nep-
hews among whom is Rose Ott
of Burbank, Calif.
be graduat g
a B.A. degree in elementary
Mrs. Harold Alvin Fitzgerald II i education. Mr. Damaske is a
(DiMaggio photo) general contractor and also
Miss Jovce Van Aken of West work*s for Lynn Summers
TrpIL n v hLomn Ihi S Construction Co., in St. Joseph. |
Trenton. N.Y.. became the bride . D - ddi . : b' : .
of Harold Alvin Fitzgerald II * ‘"f* we(,ainK 15 Demg
of Holland at an outdoor garden 1
wedding held at Marigold Lodge
Saturday afternoon. The Rev.
Elton Eeningenburg officiated
and Ms. Barbara B. Veurink
was pianist and John Lyons,
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick R. Van
Aken. West Trenton, N Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H.
Fitzgerald II, Hillsdale, Mich.
The bride wore an empire A-
line gown of silk organza em-
broidered with Venice lace. The
chapel - length train was com-
pletely encircled in lace, while
the dress had long sleeves and
a standup lace collar. Her
finger - tip veil was of illusion
which was held by her mother's
cap of seed pearls and lace.
She carried a bouquet of
daisies, sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Mrs. Daryl Moore, matron of
honor, wore a blue flocked floor
BUSY DAY — Thursday was a busy day for
those youngsters that competed in the Mid-
Michigan Conference Swimming Champion-
ship in Bouws' Pool, as some 78 events were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Haven Park Nursing Home.
MacLeod Acquires
Gallery of Homes
At a stockholders meeting community for eight years. For
Aug. I, Roger MacLeod purch- ,W(| yeais. he was a million D  l4»g* I
ased the outstanding stock from dollar producer and has been r|(|y|| ImCTdUIld
Russell Klaasen in Klaasen i 'n real esfale management foi ^ • d
Realtv Company. The company the Past five years- Of 1600116 bWIITI 111661
I “0“' S.aUf.ry« Anal results of the Mid
; the “National Institute of Real . ^ S aTfcied
I Estate Boards, the Holland ^araP,onshl') evcn,s ars l,aled
Rotary Club, and the Holland n '
Board of Realtors, of which he I'1 even* l°r S11'*5
has .served on many commit- and under 100 breaststroket es Jane De Young (C) established
, , • , a record with a 1:21.1 time.
MacLeod is past president Ju|je Bauman (C) was second
and boa! d chairman e wjth Teresa Lindsay (SS) fourth a record 1:04.9 time in girls
Greater Holland Uni . and Ej|een Doberty {q) sixth. 10 and under 100 freestyle relay.
He and his wife, Maxine, andt ' M , .. c R f
their three children live at 87 Larry KoninS (C) won the I ,la2 1° Mouw.^SaI1y Be-
held Holland Community captured the first
place trophy with South Side second and
West Ottawa last. The boys here are com-
peting in the backstroke competition.
(Sentinel photo)
henceforth will be known as
Miss Deborah Firmbach
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Firmbach
- length sleeveless gown with 0' uls,er Park' N Y v an™lm<'c




Marvin (Dorothy) Diekema, 54,
of 3449 Wilson Ave.. Grandyille,
died Monday in Butterworth
Hospital.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons. William of South
Haven and the Rev. Robert
Diekema of Pinckney; two
daughters, Mrs. Norman
i nv m o«, ---- -------- - - it r . - . ( Delores i Hirbstreith and Kathy,
I Sunrise Thev are members of tx)ys evenl in 1:16 5 while Rob Jackie Flynn and Connie Arends j al bome; three brotners, Joe
sunrise, iney are memoers 01 Prince (C) was (mlh and Tom|(C) were 2nd. IVugteveen of Grand Rapids;
100 freestyle relay. John
Routing, Doug Holmes, Jon Jip-
ping and Dave Koning (C) plac-
ed third while Dirk Van Putten,
Steve Van Rhee, Tim Wetherbee
and Larry Hoek (WO) were 5th.
South Side’s Jane Hofmeyer,
Peg Hallacy, Caroline Vander




‘n hotair and carried M l ALLEGAN - Morris W'
•SSTcS AS JE/TK 3 S KXSrSX
matching summer ruffled' gowns H^TnTheWSprinr(,Udt° and ‘wi^be' m'the .slXa- " hT haT b^Temployed at
in gieen, lavender and yellow. An October wedding in the (jon at 311 River Ave. Lloyd J. Harris Pie Co. in
Catskill Mountains
planned.
is beingThey carried bouquets o I
daisies Junior bridesmaid
Shelly De Witt wore a white
gown.
Attending the groom were
Stephen McGraw. Craig M. 1
Fitzgerald, Gary Plooster and
James Den Herder.
A wedding trip to Jamaica
followed the reception a I
Marigold Lodge. The couple will
live at 298 West 22nd St. upon
their return.
Both are 1973 graduates of
Hope College. The hride is now
attending the University of
Michigan Graduate School and
the groom is employed as a




GRAND RAPIDS - Joseph
Benston, 33, of 1175 Beechwood
Dr., Jcnison. a member of the 4378 120th Ave., announce the
Grand Rapids Police Dept, for 1 engagement of their daughter,
six years, died Sunday follow- ] Vicki Dawn, to Norman Van
ing a car-motorcycle accident, Mersbergen, son of Mr. andhere. Mrs. Marius Van Mersbergen.
Surviving are his wife, Cedar. Iowa.
Sheryl; a son, Joseph Michael Miss Vannette and Mr. Van
at home; his parents, Mr. and . Mersbergen are attending
Mrs. Harold I. Dekker of Hoi- Reformed Bible College i n
land; his stepfather. Ray Al- Grand Rapids.
brecht of Elgin. 111.; eight ___
brothers, Donald, Norman.
David. Gordon and Tom Dek- ]
ker, all of Holland. Robert Dek-
ker of Tennessee and Dale and
Dennis Benson, both of Illinois;
six sisters, Mrs. Marion (Jan-
ice) Hoeve, Mrs. James (Phyl-
lis) Looman and Mrs. Allen
(Laurie) Paul, all of Holland.
Mrs. Dodsley Board of Illinois,
Mrs. Margene Albrecht of Illi-
nois and Mrs. Glenn (Eunice)
Carr of Florida.
Klaasen. who has been in the S/ue,a“ for (ive >'ears until
real estate business in Holland April, 9 •
; for over 38 years, will continue He is survived by two daugh-
to operate as an independent tors. Mrs. Troy (Marcy) Fer-
real estate broker and will rell of Grand Junction and Mrs.
maintein his present office and Judy Sue Cox of Nashville,
location at 311 River Ave. Tenn.; three sons, Ronald of
Klaasen founded the company ̂ ska Danny of N^ville and
in 1936. and was a charter «arrL0,,F'°"da; c™?!’
member of ibe Holland Board loiters, ̂ MrfS
Medows of Nashville, Mrs. Sally
Smith. Mrs. Caranda Witcher
Vanden Berg (SS) fifth. Julie
Barkel (SS) placed 4th in girls
15 breaststroke with Betsy Prin-
ce (C) 5th and Barb Feininger
(SS) 6th.
Jim Petersen (C) placed first
in boys 15 with a 1:11.0 clocking
while Jim Derks (C) was se-
cond. In girls 12 and under 100
freestyle, Ann Landis (SS) had
a record 1 :02.4 time while com-
Miss Vicki Dawn Vannette
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette,
a record 54.6. Jeff Reest (WO)
was 4th., „ i/ • u* ii „fi girls 15 and over 100
and Mrs. Grace Kmght, all of freesty|e Loren Far|ey (W0)
Red Boiling Springs. waS first with a 1:01.1 time.
Graveside services will be Karen Kooyers (C) was second
held at 1 p.m. Tuesday atiwith Deb Lokker (C) 3rd and
Pearl Cemetery with the Rev. Cathe Dykstra (SS) 5th.
Gerald Mannes officiating. jobn vande Bunte (SS) was
Friends may call at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home. Fennville,
1 from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight.
Rob Romano, Tim Dykema,
Steve Elenbaas and Mike Hulst
(C) came in 4th while Tony
Beckman, Jim Van Putten, Lar-
ry Penna and Mike Grady (WO)
were 6th. Todd Mulder. Rick
Beckman, Jim Faber and Cam
Paulson (SS) set a mark in boys
10 and under freestyle with a
1:02.0 time.
Setting a mark in girls 12
ing in second was Sally Van and under 200 freestyle relay
Duren (C). Lee Ann Arends (C) were Jackie Westrate, Nancy
was third with Jackie Westrate ' Noyd, Wendy Faber, Anne
(SS) 4th, Nancy Mikula (WO) Carey (SS) with a 2:05.6 clock-
5th and Laurie Mulder (SS) 6th.  ing. Kristi Bosman, Sandy
Jack Huisingh (C) was 2nd ^w‘eP- Emily Prince and Lee
with Paul Lambert (C) 6th in ̂ nn Arends (C) were 3rd. Dan
the same event for boys. Jean Beerthuis. Floyd Flynn, Rex
Vande Bunte (SS) won girls 14 Romano and Paul Lambert (C)
and under 100-yard freestyle in en(le(1 5th. Derek Emerson,
1:02.0. Sue Haven (C) came in Derk Teusink, Chuck Slager,
second while taking the boys T°m Car®y (SS) came in 3rd.
field was Pat Nelis (WO) in Taking a 2nd in girls 14 and
under 400 freestyle relay were
Eileen Prince, Jane De Young,
Nancy Vande Water, Sue Haven
John of West Olive and Harry
of Allendale; four sisters, Mrs.
Menno Vander Kooi of Zeeland;
Mrs. Bert Lemmen cf Allendale;
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Coopers-
ville, Mrs. Albert Driy of
Holland; two sisters-in-law, Mis.
Ben Vugteveen of Grand







ZEELAND — Three persons
were injured in a two - car
collision at 56th Ave. and Van
Buren St. in Blendon township
Monday at 2:28 p.m.
Admitted to Zeeland Com-
Kusscll Klaasen munity Hospital with head in-
of Realtors. He serves on foe>™s.I I r i,w. c.„. D„M|. 37. of 6168 64tn Ave., Hudson-
boards of Peoples Stale Bank vi |e, driver the a car westbound
and Resthaven Arsing Home on v'an Buren, Her condition was
and is « member of the Holland ̂  .. d.. Tuesdav
Exchange Club. Klaasen and T. d £ the „ i|al and
hts wde Ebzabeth live at 666 i ^ were tw/o[ hcr
----------- CoMege Ave. They have a mar- passengers phy|lis McRoberti
Cars operated by Ramon ned aa>Jghto|'. Mrs. Timothy and Kejt|, 14
Rios Jr.. 17. of 102 East 14th H'llegonds. They are members Qttawa County deputies said
St., and Calvin I^ee Busscher. of U11™ Reformed ( hurch, (he ̂ 01^ car and one
18. of 1055 Lincoln Ave., collided "'here Klaasen has served on driven north a]ong 36th Ave bv
Monday ai 1:49 p.m. at Wash- j the consistory. Julia Glass of 8315 Polk St.,
ington Blvd. and 11th St. Police MacLeod has been associat- Zeeland, collided in the inter-
said Rios was northbound on wjth the Holland real estate section.
Washington while Busscher was
— Recent —
Accidents
2nd for boys with D a v e i 4tl1-
(C) while Sue Mass, Joan
Vander Meulen, Mary Hallacy
and Jean Vande Bunte (SS)
placed 4th. Kathy Van Vleet,
Connie Holcomb, Carol Van
Vleet, Lin DeVelder (WO) end-
Beckman (WO) 3rd and Tim
Endean (C) 6th. Jane Houting
(C) had a winning 16.6 time
in the 25-yard butterfly for girls
10 and under. Caroline Vander
Kuy (SS) was 5th.
Mike Ver Plank (SS) came
up with a record 15.3 clocking
for boys while Russ Knister
(SS) was 4th. Anne Carey (SS)
took the 50-yard butterfly in 30.4
Mark Andree, Tom Vander
Berg, Jack Beman, Tom Barn-
borough (SS) came in 6th while
West Ottawa's Wheeler, Reest,
Mikula and Pat Nelis had a
record 3:57.3 in winning the
boys 14 and under 400 freestyle
relay. John, Sligh, Peter
Romano, Larry Koning, Steve
Ringelberg (C) placed 4th.
The final local record was set
while Katie Andree (SS) placed by Community's Betsy Prince,6th. Del) Lokker, Karen Kooyers,
In boys 12 and under Mark Uhirs Den Herder in girls 15
Hofmeyer (SS) was 2nd with and over 400 freestyle relay
Randy Smith (SS) 5th. Cindy : "’it h a 4:18.2 time. Martiny,
Dykstra (SS) came in 4th in Barkel, Kathy Kleinheksel,
girls 14 and under while Nancy Cathy Dykstra (SS) ended 3rd.
Vande Water (C) was 6th. Bob Trask, Jim Derks, B.
Andy Carey (SS) was 2nd fori Derks, Houting (C) placed 2nd
boys while Barb Miller (C) was in boys 15 and over competition
4th in girls 15 and over com- while Lou Hallacy. Don Hallacy,
petition. Cindy Martiny (SS) : John Scholten, Steve Mass (SS)
was 5th. Bill Derks (C) had ended 5th to compete the scor-
a record 59.2 in the boys 100- ing for the three local squads,
yard butterfly.
Sarah Hofmeyer. Betsy
Andree, Karin Mulder and
Michelle Teusink (SS) came in
2nd in girls eight and under
A car driven by Helen Mir-
iam Chambers, 60, of 2064 South
Shore Dr., southbound on Myrtle
Ave., and one operated bv Paul
F. Gebben, 19, of 866 West 24th
St., backing from a church
parking lot, collided Sunday at
11:11 a.m. along Myrtle 50 feet
north of Floral.
It can help you pay off
your loan if you’re
disabled.
How'll you make your pay-
ments if you re laid up? Our
Single Premium Disability In-
come policy can help. It can
help you meet your short
term financial commitments
K you're unable to work. Just
one payment now will help
you make those other pay-










24 East 9th St.
STATC FA«>W MUTtWH
•tflWl'.E . wvt? :*>?>«'
Me*. D-V« !f-M
tik« * flood neighbor,
Steta Farm It Thara.
C LEAGUE CHAMPS— Rooks Transfer won
the American Legion baseball C League
championship this summer with a perfect
record. Pictured in the front row (left to
right) are Coach Denny Van Wieren, Gary
Jacobs, Bob Sanger, Ken Wise, Rich Ter
Haar and Tim Field. Second row: Bruce
Houtman, Chuck Otten, Tim Sale, Lance
Johnston, Scott Teusink and Rob Becks-
voort. Missing from the picture were Larry
De Groat, Tom VandenBerg, Carl Kasinger,
Bob Gallant and Jeff Gallant.
(Sentinel photo)
MEET AGAIN — Sara De Free, (right)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Free of
Zeeland, arrived home from Japan just in
time to welcome Takako (Ji Ji) Teraji, one
of the Japanese students, member of the
Hope Summer Study program, who is stay-
ing in the De Free home Sara spent five
weeks in JcytfLji os part of the Open Doors
for International Friendship program, and
met Ji Ji on a visit to Meiji Gakuin Univer-
sity in Tokyo, where Ji Ji is a junior. A
quick letter to her parents about Ji Ji's
projected visit resulted in a reunion for the
two girls during Ji Ji's two-week homestay
with the De Frees.
(Sentinel photo)
GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER
This volunteer organization, which is con-
tinually serving the community, has made it
possible for 21 children, who were partici-
pating in the Centers’ summer remedial
reading program, to attend Camp Pottawa-
tomie near Grand Haven for 3 days.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENfRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49421
l
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Nuptial Vows Repeated...
the groom, were attired same
as the honor attendant and car-
ried matching baskets. They
wore matching blue picture hats
trimmed with insertion lace and
illusion bows and streamers.
Best man was Hick Bekius
and groomsmen were Bill
| Lutke, Randy Brady, Larry
Nienhuis, Jim Janssen and
ushers were Bill Lutke and
Handy Brady.
The reception was held in the
Fellowship hall of the church
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mep-
pelink as master and mistress
1 of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Gelmer Boetsma were at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Blauwkamp attended the
! guest book. Opening gifts were
Mrs. Mary Nienhuis. Nancy
Yntcma. Karen Vander Wagon
and Tammi dipping. Miss
Marcia Sellout was the bride's
personal attendant.
The couple will live at 474
! South Church St., Zeeland,
j following a wedding trip to
Hawaii.
The bride is a registered
nurse employed at the Zeeland
, n . . . Community Hospital and the
Urst Reformed Church was is employed by Becker
he setting o( the wedding ot |ro„ and Mc(ai „f Holland.
Miss Jane Ann Dykstra and Lee
Mrs. Lee Allen Nienhuis
I Nelson photo)
Allen Nienhuis Friday with the
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt of-
ficiating. Organist was Mrs.
Ronald Geschwendt and soloist
was Mrs. Betty Grotenhuis.
sister of the hride.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. lx*on Dykstra. 1424
South %th Ave., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis,
3255 7fith Ave., Zeeland.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white nylon-organza
featuring a modified empire
waist of cluny lace, long fitted
sleeves and high neckline with
a ruffled bibbed bodice. Bands
of cluny lace extended down the
skirt and tormed a ruffled
hemline. Her double illusion
chapel-length mantilla veil was
edged with matching lace. She
carried her mother's white Bi-
ble with three Philanopsis
orchids, yellow sweetheart
roses, miniature blue carnations
and ivy.
Mrs. Judy Woods was her
sister's matron of honor and ;
was attired in a floor-length
gown of powder blue laureno
knit featuring modified empire
waist, high neckline with ruffled
bibbed bodice and long fitted
sleeves. She carried a white log
John Canfield Sr., 934 Graaf-i
schap Rd.
The hride wore a floor-length
gown of dacron polyester or-
ganza over taffeta featuring an
empire waist, high neckline and
bodice of chantilly lace trim-
med with seed pearls. The long
sheer sleeves were trimmed
with chantilly lace. Her man-
tilla veil was edged with match-
ing lace and fell from a lace
covered camelot headpiece. She
carried three long-stemmed red
roses accented with baby’s
breath and ribbon streamers.
Linda Holies, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
was attired in a floor-length
gown of sheer lavender nylon
organza over lavender taffeta
with an empire waist, lace
trimmed white collar and long
sleeves with lace trimmed cuffs, i
She carried one long-stemmed
pink rose with baby’s breath
and streamers.
John Canfield Jr., was his
brother’s best man.
The reception was held in the
bride’s home with Miss Kim
Bolles and Miss Darcy Brew-
ster at the punch bowl. Mrs.
Tom Horn, sister of the bride,
was the bride’s personal atten-
dant.
The couple will make their
home at 244 West 11th St. A
rehearsal luncheon was given
by the groom’s parents at the
home of the bride.




Mrs. William Dee Canfield
(McKinley photo)
____ ^ ^ ^ _ United in marriage Friday
basket with yellow and blue were Miss Susan Rae Bolles and
flowers, baby’s breath and William Dee Canfield. The Re\.
yellow streamers. She wore a William Gibb performed the
headpiece of fresh flowers. ceremony held in the brides
The bridesmaids. Mrs. B. ^ome
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Patti Parents of the couple are Mr.
Laansma. Miss Linda Buter and and Mrs. Howard J. Bolles. 4615
Muss Sandy Nienhuis, sister of 62nd St. and Mr. and Mrs.
evening at the Calvin Christian
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Raymond Groves officiating.
Miss Carole Graves was organ-
ist and Jay Van Den Bosch,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berg-
man. 14153 Ridgewood Dr., and
the groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Fraaza, 4013 72nd
Ave., Zeeland.
The bride was ettended by
Miss Karen Halstead as maid
of honor. Mrs. Don Palmbos
and Miss Diane De Frell as
bridesmaids.
Jerry Fraaza was his broth-
er’s best man and groomsmen
were Don Palmbos and Don
Borgman, brother of the bride.
Seating the guests were Dave
Fraaza, brother of the groom. 
and Gerry De Haan.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white sata
peau featuring a mid-line waist.
It was trimmed with a V-bib
bodice of venise lace. The long j
capped sleeves were of venise |
lace and the skirt and chapel- J
length train were edged with
double ruffle. Her mantilla veil
was edged with matching venise
lace and was held with a came-
lot cap headpiece. She carried i
a cascade of white miniature
carnations, with light pink and
hot pink starflower accents.
The honor attendant was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
white floral stripped candy flock
with an empire waist, short puf-
fed sleeves. A deep flounce
edged the hemline, and the
gown was trimmed with rib-
bon and streamers in back. A
white swiss picture hat trim-
1 med with matching ribbon com-
pleted the ensemble. She car-
ried a white wicker basket with
pompons, daisies in light pink,
yellow, blue with white baby’s
breath and hot pink starflow-
i ers.
The bridesmaids were attir-
ed similarly to the honor at-
tendant in pink floral stripped
S candy flock, and carried iden-
tical baskets.
ted swiss. They all carried lace. The A-line skirt was ac-
baskets of pink and blue flowers centcd with a wide flounce
accented with pink and blue rib- around the hemline and had anbon. attached chapel-length train. A
Best man was Kevin camelot headpiece held her
Stephens, brother of the groom, chapel-length veil. She carried
; The groomsmen were Ronald a bouquet of carnations,




Ushers were Keith Haverdink. Mrs. Rita Ponstien was her
Mrs. Melvin R. Stephens III
( Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Shirley Mae Rutgers
became the bride of Melvin R.
Stephens III on Friday evening
in the Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church. Lt. Com-
mander Chaplain Albert J. Roon
officiated at the ceremony.
Mrs. Roger Becksvoort was
organist and Dan Kadwell was
soloist.
and Tim Stephens, brother of sister’s matron of honor with
! the groom. Mrs. Joan Ver Beek and Miss
The reception was held in the Vicki Van H o u t e n as
i church parlor with Mr. and bridesmaids. The flower gir
I Mrs. Harry Chipman as master was Honda Ponstien. They all
and mistress of ceremonies, wore floor-length gowns o t
Douglas Kadwell and Sally yellow dotted swiss and carried
; Rutgers attended the guest baskets of yellow a nd white
I book. Mr. and Mrs. Jason daisies with green tinted carna-
Rutgers, Jack De Redder, and t'005-
Jackie Rutgers, were at the Al Gibbons, best man was
punch bowl. Mrs. Albert J. joined by Steve Ver Beek ami
i Roon was special honor at- L’al Palmbos as groomsmen.ten(lant Seating the guests were Glen
Following a wedding trip to Palmbos and Steve Brookhouse.
New York State the couple will Mr and Mrs. Alvin Sneller
live at Ceremonial Platoon, Ft. were master and mistress of
! Tatton, Flushing, N.Y., 113509. ceremonies at the reception m
The bride was employed as the Hudsonville Christian Grade
; a nurse’s aid at Kent Com- 1 School. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
'munity Hospital and the groom Stoike served punch while Mr.
is employed in the Ceremonial and Mrs. Dale Schippers and
Platoon, of the Army, in New Mr. and Mrs. hlmer Sjaarda
York. opened gifts.
Following a northern honey
moon the couple will reside at
1274 West 20th St., Holland.
The reception was held at
Jack's Garden Room with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob De Haan as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Bruce Dykstra and Pat Bos were
at the punch bowl and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Van Hoven and Mr.
and Mrs. Arlan Breuker were
in the gift room. Registering the
guests was Miss Lori Borg-
man. sister of the bride.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside on
72nd Ave., Zeeland. The bride
is employed by X-Ray Indus-
Miss Janice Borgman became tries Inc., and the groom is
the bride of Lyle Fraaza Friday self-employed.
Mrs. Lyle Fraaza
(Lakewood photo)
Parents of the couple are Mr. ;
and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers. 6043
145th Ave., Holland and Melvin
R. Stephens. Jr., Grant, Mich.,
and Mrs. Norma Elder. Wyom-
ing. Mich.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white sata peau featur-
ing a natural waist and long
sleeves. The gown was trimmed
with venise lace which formed
a scooped neckline. Lace trim-
med the waist line and hemline
which ended in a chapel-length
train with a ruffle. Her long
veil and blusher were held with
a camelot headpiece. She car-
ried a white Bible which held
a bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses, daisies, carnations and
white baby’s breath.
The miniature bride. Cindy
Haverdink was attired like the
bride and carried a miniature
white Bible and bouquet like the
bride.
Mrs. Ronald Haverdink, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor and she wore a floor-
length gown of light pink dotted
swiss featuring a mid-line waist
and long sleeves. Her gown was
trimmed with a white lace yoke
with butterfly self-ruffle edge
and a deep flounce edged the
hemline. She wore a white swiss
picture hat with pink ribbon.
Bridesmaids were C h r y s
Roon. and Sharon Kadwell,
sister of the bride. They wore
gowns and hats designed like
the honor attendant in blue dot-
After thorough re-evaluation
of needs for the coming school
year, the West Ottawa Board of
Education has concluded that
an additional 3.1 mills are need-
ed to meet increased costs, and
the special election on Aug. 26
will list a total of 22 mills for
one year, 3.1 mills more than
the 1973 levy of 18.9 which ex-
pired this year.
Absentee ballots for the Aug.
26 election will be available be-
ginning Monday, Aug. 5, at the
superintenoent’s office at 294
West Lakewood Blvd. The elec-
I lion will he held in West Ottawa
High School.
The 22-mill levy was defeated
1 in the June 10 election.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
evaluation revealed the addi
tional millage is needed to meet
increased costs. Among the in-
creases. he said the district will
pay $21,000 more in gasoline
next year, based on the old gas
price of 13.9 cents a gallon in-
creased to 31.5 cents. Paper for
classroom use has increased
from 60 cents to $1.15 a ream
Heating and lighting will cost
$14,000 more.
and Mrs. Martin Dekker, Grand
Rapids.
The bride wore a gown of
white eyelet batiste featuring an
empire waist, high neckline,
long sleeves and a short chapel
tram. The sleeves, neckline,
bodice and hemline were trim
med with white ruffled eyelet
lace and white ribbon The veil
was a double illusion floor-
length mantilla edge with lace
She carried a bouquet of pink
and white roses and baby's
breath. 'Hie bride made her own
gown.
Miss Nancy Ribbens as maid
of honor wore a dress of pink
and blue flowered material. A
Miss Carol Palmbos. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Palmbos of Hudsonville became
the bride of Gary Gihboas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibbons
of Holland Thursday evening at
the First Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville.
The Rev. John Blankespoor
officiated at the service with
Bertha Steenwyk. organist and
Mrs. Larry Palmbos. soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the hride wore a gown
of debut trimmed with cluny
lace with a high neckline,
bishop sleeves and a raised
waist. The bodice ^nd sleeves
were accented with matching
Mrs. David Martin Dekker
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Miss Peggy Ann Ribbens and
David Martin Dekker. were
united in marriage Thursday in
the Providence Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev.
John Mulder, uncle of the
groom, officiated at the
ceremony. Miss Kay Lobbes,
aunt of the groom was organist
and Miss Linda Ribbens, flute
soloist.
light blue picture hat trimmed
with blue ribbon completed the
ensemble and she carried a
bouquet of three long-stemmed
pink roses and baby’s breath.
Miss Barbara Dekker. Miss
Marla Ribbens and Miss Sharon
Ribbens bridesmaids were at
tired similarly to the honor at
tendant.
Michael Rhoda was best man
with Charles Ribbens. Daniel
Dekker and Andrew Ribbens as
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ribbens, 312
East 16th St., Holland and Mr.
groomsmen.
The reception was held in the
church fellowship room Follow-
ing a wedding trip to Colorado
the couple will be living in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is a registered
nurse at Blodgett Memorial
Hospital and the groom attends
Calvin College.
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
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HiQh Grade Used Cars






Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.












1 Nice Place To Eat
28 W. 8th St., Holland
Chick'll Lick'n g
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp ̂
K Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave. J
BANKS GOLF










Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
RUSS' N0RTHT0WN
210 N. River - Holland
(jig The most
'people’s Convenient
IfiifOt Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
t West Side • Rose Park
# Downtown Drive-In
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






1 2 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing^ Every Fri. & Set.
8 Miles So. of Holland off M96
RUSS' EAST0WN
361 E. 8th St. - Holland
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us .














New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M 21 392-2700
across from Russ Drive-in
Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland
Breakfasts • Lunches - Dinners
Featuring: Seafoods,
Chicken, Va lb. Beef Burgers
























1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FDIC




Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Fees-Weekdays-9 • $2.25
18 $3.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875.8)01
Club A Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Range
'
' N-
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BROWNSTONE ALLEY — Jeanninc Norris,
19, (left) of Ironton, Ohio, knows a good
thing when she sees it. After spending one
afternoon browsing through the many shops
in Brownstone Alley, located on Eighth St.
m
t.
west of the Holland Theatre, she returned
the next day with her cousin, Jennifer Lewis,
12, of Holland, to do a little more shopping
The stores are open Monday and Friday
nights to 9 and 5:30 p m. the other days
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
MUSICAL FAMILY — Members of the Gerrit Van Ravens-
waay family of Holland meet in the shade of a tree at
Interlochen s National Music Camp for an informal rehear-
sal The family is attending the eight-week session where
Van Ravenswaay, Music Department Chairman at Holland
High School, is spending his sixth year on the Music Camp
teaching staff The Van Ravenswaay children are attending
the camp and are (left to right) Tim, 11, string boss; Gary,
14, cello; Tom, 10, violin; Stephen, 15, cello, and Julie, 13,
viola Standing behind the children are mother Judith, who
plays piano and organ, and Van Ravenswaay, conductor of
the Intermediate Cadet Orchestra and beginning strings
teacher.
(Sentinel photo)
Monopoly in Strings at Camp
Belongs to Van Ravenswaays
(Editor’s Note This arti- at Interlochen.
cle on Interlochen and the His five children, all string
National Music Camp is one players, are at Interlochen in-
of several written by Paul eluding the two youngest who
Van Kolken of The Sentinel received their first lessons on
staff with photographs by the string bass and violin from
Craig Wennersten, who were their father while at
there on assignment.) Interlochen.
By Paul Van Kolken Sitting on a bench beneath
INTERLOCHEN - Five of a !ree 0?tfid® ?ne of lhe man>’
the 12 string players from rehearsal l,ul,d'n?s on the
Holland attending the eight- ‘ane <‘amPus taking time out
week session at the National Drom lls busy schedule. Van
Music Camp this summer are Ravenswaay sa,d Tim 11. took
from the same family whose ,.IS Irs str,nH bass lessons at
father is the music department Jiu‘ tamP w ben he was !) while
chairman of Holland High Tor|1' 10'. [ook bis first lessonsScho,,] °ii the violin when he was «.
Mild-speaking Cierr.t Van does ^ starl m.
Ravenswaay is spending his S(runlen(al lessons until
sixth summer on the faculty of sludcnt5 are len.yearsK)id, Van
the National Music Camp and Ravenswaay lamed
appears not to have lost h.s ,We ve h a d in.
love for the program.
,, . , , . , . strumenLs around the house andHe is conductor of t h e
Intermediate Cadet Orchestra 11 was na,liral they would play,
and teaches beginning stringssaid Van Ravenswaay referring
time left to teach my own at
home,” Van Ravenswaay said.
“They study under ot h e r
teachers.”
He does, however, have his
own children in his classes in
to the younger sons. “They school and admits his children
decided to try the strings at i,ave pressure to excell in
Mertochen." niusie.
Garv^f Dl v'toel'lo Xl Teachi"8 al is
I L n iie ,c ,Hn Sf much more concentrated than’ ni/n. JnH high school music programs and
Mother Judith plays piano and v* R v ; id6it k
„ and often accnmpani,,
the am.b m concerts at home meaningfu, for hi£
an ncuicies. ' The musicians are interested
Stephen, who has played cello jn music only and you work
since the fourth grade, is a wit;i them daily” he explained,
member of the high school con- ‘‘There are few events to com-
cert orchestra at Interlochen pete for their interest in music
where he is nth of 29. Gary at interlochen.”
and Julie are second chairs in Generally those in high school
the intermediate cadet tend to consider music as a
orchestra while Tim and Tom hobby, he added,
are members of the junior “There are a lot of talented
orchestra. musicians in Holland and I have
Lessons at home from father never been disappointed in
are not readily available, Van Holland,” Van Ravenswaay
Ravenswaay conceded. said.
1 "It’s like the old saw of the 1 When asked about the
carpenter's house falling down, musicial ability of the in-
After all day teaching music dividuals he teaches at




The industry and determina-
tion of two local young men
has succeeded in converting a
deteriorating section of town in-
to an attractive mall with
diversified, well-stocked shops.
But the work on Brownstone
six years ago when he first
taught at Interlochen, Van
Ravenswaay said he noted the
students have become better
quality scholars and credited
better orchestral programs in
the schools.
But he also said better
teaching methods today include
the Suzuki method in which the
basic approach in this country
is to start musicians at a young
age. perhaps two years, and to
use hearing and sounds to teach
rather than written notes.
Van Ravenswaay said he
would like to see the Holland
school system begin in-
strumental lessons at a younger
age.
“I believe in orchestras.” he
explained. “I like good music
but it takes some hard work
to appreciate it and m y
students at Interlochen work
hard at it.”
Alley, located west of the
Holland Theatre, continues.
Originally Don Lubben and
Doug Van Oss had projected
that the remodeling would take
two months. It took a year,
they admit.
But for the ever - increasing
number of shoppers, their hard
work has paid off in a beautiful
collection of stores which can
take several hours for the
serious shopper to scout.
While the alley has been
redecorated with junk, as Doug
calls it, the total effect is one
of quality workmanship and ap-
pealing atmosphere.
The two young men credit
Doug's father - in - law, Earl
Vander Kolk, a carpenter, with
saving them more money in
more ways and concede the pro-
ject couldn’t have been done
without his assistance.
Most of the shop owners are
first time retailers who are




Following their theory of
utilizing everything in the
building, old boiler bricks from
the basement of the Cobblestone
Craft shop were used i n
decorating the shop, one of
three that Van Oss and Lubben
own jointly.
The Craft shop is one of the
most samplete in the area with
an unusual and wide selection
of African beads available. Cob-
blestone Hobbies is the only
hobby shop in the area and the
Paintin’ Place handles a large
selection of art supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Smith, owners of the Staircase,
decided Holland needed a con-
temporary clothes shop dealing
exclusively in junior sizes.
Despite the size range
(juniors) the styles are geared
to all ages with fashions for
older women (whose figures are
still contoured to junior
measurements.
A family held corporation, the
Staircase sells clothes of over
70 fashion companies with only
two labels duplicated elsewhere
in the area. The two - level
store has everything from
sportswear and accessories to
coats and jackets and evening
wear.
The Highwheeler, featuring
bicycles by Fuji and Batavus,
has been in operation for one
and a half years, according to
owner Paul Van Drunen, a bicy-
I cle enthusiast himself.
Van Drunen boasts that his
shop is the only place in
midwest Michigan to purchase
a highwheeler. The shop offers
expert service, a complete
selection of accessories and
touring equipment for the
enthusiast.
Bursting with unique gift
items almost all products of
local artists is Jean Stiver’s
shop, Expression. Focal point
of the new shop is a wide varie-
ty of house plants amidst walls
hung with water colors,
lithographs, photos, etchings
and displays of macrame, pot-
tery, h a n d b low n glassware,
sculpture and leaded glass.
Holland is geared more to
crafts than arts Mrs. Stiver
believes, and her shop includes
leather items, candles,
decoupage. handmade dolls,
jewelry and numerous other
items.
Rusty Wood, owner of the
Woodmark Shop, promises good
service on special record
orders, and plans to move more
into vintage records and coun-
try records, a large selection
of which he already carries.
Wood also markets a good
selection of cut out merchan-
dise.
Quality stereo components are
sold by Charles Sligh IV, owner
of Stereo Sounds, who also
allows trade-ins and will
purchase used stereo systems.
His versatile service includes
custom installations, wiring
systems, taping and servicing
all merchandise sold.
The Clothes Closet, owned by
Don Ter Horst, will open soon
and will market traditional
men’s clothes
The Farty Palace, with cake
decorating supplies of all
descriptions, is owned by Grace
Novak.
Many of the present shops
have already asked for ad-
ditional space and Lubben
reports that everything possible
will be done to accommodate
their tenants and utilize every
possible inch of space.
Already plans are being made
to add five or six shops in the
basement with work beginning
in the fall. The owners hope
to further the diversification of
the mall by adding a cheese
and cracker shop, book stores
and others.
Rites Held in Cheboygan
For Former Resident
CHEBOYGAN — Funeral ser-
vices were held here July 2fi
for Joe E. Huff, 71, a former
resident of Holland and Linden,
who died here July 23.
He had lived in Holland for
nearly 50 years, and in Linden
until his retirement when he
moved to Cheboygan.
0;





• E-Z loader Traileri
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M to 10 P.M.
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.


















For Work or play . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Avt. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing






20 W. 8th St. 392-3116,
Anyway . . . Anywhere














S. U.S.-31, Holland, Ph. 396-5241
(JoqsdyanqjL
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solex Motoriied Bicyclei






Ratail and Residantial Hardwara
65 E. Ith Phone 396-2838








Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet



















9-5:30 Mon. &Fri. ’til 9
RENT-A-CAR |
R.E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage









501 W- 17th SI., 392-4911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night








83 Hours FM Music Wttkly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town
BEAUTY SALONS




Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
FOOD STORES














See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES






















By C. H. Dame
No one thinks enough of
Christ. This lesson magnifies
_ Him, tells us that He is able
The Home of thf
Holland City Sews
* Published every




to meet every person’s deepest
need. The church can present
Him everywhere.
1. Christ is supreme. Three
Eighth Street. Holland! PassaSe,s teach the
Michigan. 49423. deity of Christ, John's gospel
^c°nd C|I.S postage paid at 18; Hebrews 1:3-8 and
an ' ------  Colossians 1:15-20, our lesson
text. This lesson portrays the
greatness of Christ, the changed
Telephone church members at Colossae
Advertising* an(j pau|.s ca|j an{1 mjnistry
Subscriptions :i92.2:tu It is worth noting Christ’s rela-
—z: - "tt — “ — -—-77 tionships to God, nature and the
The publisher shall not be liable h .r
for any error or errors in printing ‘-nillin.
any advertising unless a proof of Christ is the image of the
such advertising shall have been jnvjsjble God He reveals God
obtained by advertiser and returned v,uu- ne r®ve““
by him in time for corrections with ,*<i CiOQ and represents Him. On-
such errors or corrections noted ly through Christ do we fully
plainly thereon; and in such case rnj rh-,c. . /
if any error so noted is not cor- Know God. Christ IS related to
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
hears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement
nature, is God’s agent in crea-
tion and is the goal of it. By
Him all things are held together
in their place. As man is trying
to master nature he is learning
that there is originally a sym-
metry and balance in nature.
The word “firstborn” means not
that He was first created but
that He is before and above
Subscribers win confer a favor creation and sustains all.
by reporting promptly any irregu- rbrist is also the head nf the
larity in delivery. Write or phone ̂  r‘ 1 IS..a‘S0. * " , , tne392-2:111. church which is His body —---- — God’s
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months.
>4.00; three months, $2.50: single
copy, 10c U S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Mark 50th Anniversary
STUDIES CONTROLS - Sen Gory Byker
( R-Hudsonville) at right visits the waste
treatment plant in Holland Thursday as
part of a tour of the utilities operated by
the Board of Public Works Byker has been
active in pollution control legislation and
aided smaller utilities in expansion plans
by spearheading legislation allowing power
plants to sell more power to areas outside
their municipal limits. Holland's waste
treatment plant, one of the few in the na-
tion meeting phosphorus removal standards,
is providing the only cost data available
to the federal government on this type of
operation. Shown left to right are Mrs Ron-
ald L. Rainson, wife of the general manager
of the BPW; Mrs. Byker, Rainson and the




In the first six months of 1974,
inflation romped along at an
annual rate of 12 per cent. The
dollar that was worth 100 cents
in I960 is now worth 75 cents
and headed down fast The
American people are apparently
worried and want something
done.
That “.something” quite plain-
ly is going to have to be a
cut in the rate of federal spen-
ding. It took 185 years for the
federal budget to reach $100
new
members are
creation. A 1 1 County Parks.
.......... - related to Him. . '
Headship means direction and Snok6S TopiCS
guidance. Christ is active both ri ; ^
in creation and in the church For ShoWCOSeS
which is composed of new peo-
ple. the redeemed of the Lord. | Both displays at Herrick Pub-
II. Christ is the Reconciler, lie Library during the month of
The Colossian churches had August are geared to outdoor
once been hostile but they had activities,
become holy, that is set apart The nine Ottawa County Parks
by the Lord. Although once
estranged they had become
reconciled through the death of
Christ on the cross. If they
would continue in the faith then
billion, nine years later it hit ^e-v would one day b e
$200 billion and four years after | Presented holy, blameless and
that topped $300 billion - its ' in'eP™achable before the Lord,
present level. The federal debt. In- chnsl commissions. He
set Paul apart to preach which
involved suffering. Christ’s suf-
fering was substitutional; Paul’s
suffering contributed to the p-
bilding of the church. He look-
ed upon this suffering as a
are the subject of one of the
displays. Scenes of interest and
sites for picnics are at Tunnel
Park in Park Township, Pigeon
Creek Park in Olive Township,
Camp Kirk in Grand Haven
Township, Riverside Park in
Robinson Township. Spring
Grove Park in Jamestown
Township. Hager Hardwood
Park in Georgetown Township.
Deer Creek Park in Polkton
Township and Grose Park in
Chester Township.
A collection of items related
Engaged
privilege because of his devotion to snakes is located in the 13th
to Christ, the head of the street display case. Included in
church.
Mr. and Mrs Russell V. Huy- r The couple’s children are
ser. 4697 Beech St., celebrated Mrs. Don (Lavernc) Lievense,
their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. Louis (Esther) Van
July 4. An open house in their Slooten. of Holland; Warren L.
honor will be held Aug. 9 at the and Ivan R. of Spring Valley,
Trinity Reformed Church from Calif., and Mrs. Kenneth
7 to 9 p.m. They will be enter- (Norma) Van Haitsma. of Lynn-
taining their children and rela- wood, Wash. There are 15 Vander Heide, contractor,
lives Aug. 8 at Carousel Moun- grandchildren. Dan Bauer, 170 Elemeda St.,
tain Lodge. Mr. Huyser retired from the
The Huysers were married Post Office after 41 years of
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospita! 19^4 in the Trinity nar- service He is a Veteran of
Biiday weie Everett (len- • - ' ' P World War I and served with
dening 81 West Ninth St.; Aria sonage by the Rev. C. P. Dame, j the Navy He Ls a member and
Cady, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Huyser is the former past commander of the Zeeland
Norman ‘Sturgeon. Grosae Marie schrotenboer. I Post of World War I Veterans.
Point; John Kersling. 701 136:1) . ....... _ . ...... ....
Ave.; Larrv Vander K 0 1 k . „ , , „ „ „ I,,, , „ , ..
Zeeland: and David Stevens Allendale; Henry Keen, 523 But- j West 48lh St.; Alice Topp. 344




Building permits issued for
the month of July, 1974 by
Holland Township building In-
spector, Harry Nykerk reached
42 totaling $108,756. They
follow:
Allen Disselkoen, Lot 60,
Imperial Estates No. 2, house,
$25,000; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, Lflt 16
Pilgrim Haven, house, $17,000;
self, contractor.
Theodore Koppenaal, 4 2 9
Riley St., garage, $1,500; self,
contractor.
John Kersling, 701 136th Ave.,
remodeling, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Howard Dalman, 3385 120th




$1,056; Jerry Israels, c-
contractor.
Hugh Harper, 385 Arthur
Ave., remodeling, $500; Les Van
Hekken, contractor.
Terry Van Rhee, 2456 142nd
Ave., remodeling, $250; Robert
remodeling, $225; Anthony Kib-
by, contractor.
Gary Bryan, 672 Hayes St.,
remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Bruce McComis, 581 Pincview
Dr., remodeling, $500; V & S
Siding Co., contractor.
Richard McKinley. 563
Pineview Dr., remodeling. $500;
self, contractor.
which has grown by nearly $90
billion in just the past five
years, has been the chief in-
flation booster.
Stopping the number one
killer of the American people's
personal financial security will
mean chopping back on the
goodies from government, pain-
ful as that may be. It turns
out the.se (avers weren't free "essage P.ul had a ^ine catl |tta., and the'Bra2iri^-lS.ta;|. | d™7;7hU" o'ane UmTe' l Ran-
after all - something a lot of to preach - h. theme was a ed Boa Constrictor. The
Miss Diane Louise Harper
the, hisplay are skins ahed hy a Sr^ M7 Graafschap Rd , an
messenger needs a gopher snake a Burmese nv- ” 00'. ur‘,d,i’u,dP nuf'u
ice Paul had a divine rail L J .PX i nounce lhe engagement of their
Discharged were Mrs Udo t ** l»h » *"1 Kathleen | & vbser. 12261 JamesIMMS I“: "
ry J. Marr, South Haven; Judy J^th St., Kathleen Smit.s 3121 |jngton 15 Scotts Dr.; Shirley !leni. e ,n^’ ^ a
Kay Martin, Fennville; Mrs. Memorial Dr. and Ellen Ann Rhoda sm Crescent Dr.: I Bo^1’ cortrac,or- .. .
David Overway and baby, 2473 Walters, 24 West 30th St. Jonathan Morris. 1103 Lincoln ,ar-v ^aaJ'n]?n' r
Division Ave.: Cynthia Perkins, Admitted Sunday were John Ave . David Roberts, 274 North Ave4 - remodeling, 5250, self.
Fennville; Evelyn Pitcher, 3972 ||ar1,.'nRsr!aa; 299 West ITth St.; Division; Randall Bruce Rei- i col?lraclo|N .
Beeline Rd.; Tasha Spratt, , W'lliam Dykstra, 49.i Harrison; Allegan; Jerry MeLste, James A. Sel , 93 Liberty Dr
j South Haven; Ephron Tschan- Eula Ray Kuipers, 215 East 14th Hamilton; Tamila Joy Weer- ' [,®*Ti0(tel,nR' $L650, V A S
nen, Elsie; Deane P. Van Lare, *}  Ahdus \anden Elst, LO slra 242 East 13th St.; Helen Siding, contractor.
451 Harrison; Mrs. Ronald Voss West 28th St.; William Kolean. 267 Rose; Mark L. Nien- kyle Arens, 12980 Riley St.
and baby, West Olive and Mrs. Stehower, 381 West 33rd St.: 294 Wildwood, Gerald remodeling, $1,650; self, con-
mia:, umiie muixe ncuuKi Mike Wierenga, and baby, 1591 ̂ onni Lange ja ns, 6055 146'h jay Slikkers, 123 West 35th St.; , traclor:
Mr and Mrs Hugh Harper ̂ ,mer• Avc,; k™'1 L»ynn Vrnkle, 690 Abylynne Hope Plomp, 227 Martin Glass, 1443 Center St.,
887 n d n- Admitted Saturday were Hat- 1 Larkwood Dr^ Sheila Gerritsen. Scotts Dr.; Marie Bernecker, ^eland. remodeling. $450: self.




Mr Mrc p„_i everywhere, all kinds and in all
Rn, L>iin<L Mrs- ,’,ame.s fCa'1 parts of the world. Paul’s aim
Routwell have returned from was t0 , eve ma
Iheir wedding top and are now raalure jn chrL,r (0 do
at home m their new ypurchas- 1 this he uscd a|i his power.,,
ed home in Glen Dale Heights. Phillips' translation note: "This
tie Kline, 16315 Blair St. ; j ?49 Norcrest Place: Merry Hov- fi72 Anderson and Marid Miles- 1 contractor.
George Brinks, 1227 Janice St.; 'nR' T366 Butternut Dr ; and ̂ jewicz, Fennville. ̂°n Overweg, 3090 Joy Dr .
Gerald Onken, Fennville; Jarvis Martha Brown, 155 James St..; Discharged were Roy Cline, remodeling, $400; self, con-
person. Christ his method was was arranged by William Ferry \jrs c,j W oilers00 3550 ' H^th Van Rhpp’ 7'relanfi: anri Uale Discharged were Peggy 15 East Main, Zeeland; Stephen j tractor.
warning and teaching and his and Joe Kamphuis.
scope was both personal and
universal. The words, “every
I man" refer on the one hand
to personal work, presenting the
gospel to individuals, and it also
suggests reaching people




A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Van Lopik, 1326 Shoe shone Borens. Dorr; Mrs. Leonard V. Hibma. 105 East 14th St.; Julian Martinez, 119 Walnut
Boeve and babv, Z e e 1 a n d ; Conni Lyn Langejans, 6055 146th Ave.. remodeling, $2.50; self,
ZEELAND — Mrs. John <A1-
berdena) Holwerda. 83, of route
3, Vriesland, died in Zeeland
Community Hospital, late Tues-
day following a short illness.
Born in Grand Rapids, she
and her husband moved to Hoi-
the time, with all the strength land upon their marriage and
that God gives me.” 1 lived there for 12 years, before-- | moving to Vriesland. their
home for 49 years She was anamilron jcours member of Vriesland Reformed
III.
The bride is the former Susan
Elizabeth Shepard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Shepard of
Wheaton, 111., and the groom's
parents are Dr. and Mrs.
William S'. Boutwell. 967 South Urt|J I Church- a former member of
Shore Dr. The c a n d I e 1 i g h t nOIQ nOnOr V^OUIT | the Ladies Aid and Mission Soc-
ceremony was held in he ieties and also was a member
Church by the Side of the Road HAMILTON - The Hamilton of the Sewing Guild,
in Wheaton on May 28. Boy Scout Troop 33 held a Surviving are three daugh-
Attendants included Mrs. Jon Court of Honor July 31 at the M‘ss Sadie Holwerda of
Paist, sister of the bride, as Community Hall. Committee
matron of honor Linda chairman Bob Berens presided • Alma Hulvev V Redondo
SS' wXpThXKe the W g “
Ewell was his brother’s best DA f,Im of Ph,ln10n, Scol dren; 12 great-grandchildren . _____ ______
man. Groomsmen were college ̂ nch sh?wn alon^ w,th ! an^ several n,eces’ nePhews Woude. 140 West Central Ave.,
f.-mnric noni«i a n/)/\i.»nn iL 6*1^' ^ccot campouts. i and cousins. Zeeland, announce the engage-
"he committeemen presented - ment of their daughter. Linda.
Cars operated by Ray Lanier 1 10 Randall Donn Kiekinveld, son
Holden. 46, of South Haven, and of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kiekin-
Earline M. Kelso, 46, of Chi- veld. 58 West 30th St.
I | Lincoln Ave.; Jesus Centeno, 16th St.; Jeffery De Jonge, 2457
IPwlllPI We'' Nmlh Si . ('ur! Gulko'. Pierre S: Bur: Hammond. Hamilton.
Miss Linda Vander Woude
Mr and Mrs. John Vander
friends. Daniel Anderson, Jon
Dederhousp. Curt Almquist. Craig
Dav,d Speck and Robert Yonker ,|oc| Bussis and ̂
sneparn. Nyboer; second class, Jody Lug-
Several couples from Holland ten. Doug Dubbink, Vern Loh-
were among the 325 guests at man; first class. Dale Brower,
the reception in the church hall. 1 Gregg Berens, Dave Lampen.
Mr. Boutwell will be teaching 1 Star. Ti Bleeker; Bronze Eagle,
and coaching at W 0 0 d d a I e Ron Nyhoff ̂ nd Eagle Scout.
Junior High School. The new David Nyhoff.
Mrs. Boutwell will be working
cago, collided along northbound
Washington Ave. 50 feet south
of 32nd St. Sunday at 1:29 p.m, I
Police said the Holden car was
in the right lane while the Kelso
An April 4, 1975 wedding is
being planned.
auto was in the left lane and
A total of 91 merit badges attempted to change into the
at United Airlines at O'Hare. were presented to 25 scouts. 1 right lane.
PACK FOR CAMP — Holland's Company
B of the Michigan National Guard left for
two weeks at Camp Grayling early Saturday
in a 12-vehicle convoy. The 125 men and
five officers will be staying in tents this
year and the first week will be devoted to
general tactical training The second week
will find the troops in the field for a three-
day bivouac. Shown loading supplies in a
guard truck Thursday are (left to right)
Sp4 Edward Zylstra, Sp4 Steven Baumann,
Sgt. Roger Naber and Sp4 Howard Blac-
quiere.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Kristi Lynn Kalkman
Miss Kristi uynn Kalkman
and Earl T. Miller are an-
nouncing their engagement.
The bride-elect is the!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken I
Kalkman. 1671 Wolverine’ St., j
Holland. She is a senior at Cen-
tral Michigan University ma-
joring in elementar yeducation.
The groom-elect is the son
of Mrs. Alice Miller 0 f i
Fairgrove and the late Ray- 1
mond Miller. He is a graduate
of CMU and is a professional
photographer.
A car operated by James
Frederick Brown, 16, of 193;
West 26th St., northbound along
US-31, swerved into the median
at 40th St. to ovoid another car)
and ran into a ditch Saturday
at 5:39 p.m. He was not report-
ed injured. Police said the other 1
car, driven by Arnold Immink.
77, of Hamilton, was westbound
on 40th and pulled into the path
of the Brown car.
Walk.
Discharged were Jean Brady. Z ‘ 7u’ 1 Ave,; Shirley Pena. 303 East contractor.
Saugatuck: Herman Castro, 356 Harolrt Mussel Bremer. 302 West ]4th s, . an(j Mrs Robert van Earl Jekel, 300 Third Ave,
Huis and baby. 3161 52nd Ave., utility building, $450; self, con-
tractor.
Robert Chambers. 3267 142nd
Ave , utility building. $500; self,
contractor.
Ralph Stevens, 3390 104th
Ave., utility building. $500: self,
contractor.
Raymond De Feyter. 140 Elm
Lane, utility building. $250. self,
contractor.
Beverly Israels, 333 West
Lakewood Blvd., swimming
pool, $600; self, contractor.
Preston Vereeke, 10365 Spr-
mgwood Dr., swimming pool.
$500; self, contractor.
Thomas H. Frees. 87
Roosevelt Rd., swimming pool.
$600; self, contractor.
William K. Meyer. 58 9
Woodland Dr., swimming pool.
$350; self, contractor.
\jom D. Culver, 4234 136lh
Ave., swimming pool. $500, self,
contractor.
W. F. A. Sawitsky. 169 Dunton
Ave., swimming pool. $8.50; self,
contractor.
William A. Venema. 10918
Campanel Dr., swimming pool,
$1,150; self, contractor,
Gerald L. Witteveen, 599
Wedgewood Dr., swimming
pool, $500; self, contractor.
Harvey P. Driesenga. 869
Oakdale Ct., swimming pool,
$1,450; self, contractor.
Bernard Baker, 171 Aniline
Ave., swimming pool, $200; self,
contractor.
Donald H. Romeyn, 10544
Brookview Dr., swimming pool,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Sherwin Nagelkirk. 1687 104th
Ave., Zeeland, swimming pool,
$4,000; self, contractor.
Robert Van Dyke, 461 West
Lakewood Blvd., fence. $200;
self, contractor.
William Olund. 120th Ave.,
section 22, commercial con-
struction. $900; self, contractor.
Keith Dadd, Lot 99. River
Hills No. 4. commercial con-
struction, $1,000; Russ Homkes,
contractor.
Murphy Oil Co., Part Lot 6,
Village of Cedar .Swamp, com-
mercial construction, $30,000;
Production Steel Co., con-
tractor.
Veldheer Tulip Gardens. 12755
Quincy St., commercial con-
struction, $6,000; self, con-
tractor.
Marvin Haveman, 10391 Quin-
cy St., remodel barn, $500; self,
contractor.
CAMP FUNDS —A check for $515 to cover
camping expenses is presented to the Youth
for Christ from the Holland Police Com-
munity Relations Unit Advisory Committee
Receiving the check is Rick Englert (right),
Youth Guidance director. Presenting the
large check is CpI Keith Houting, director
of fhe CSU Counselors are (back row left
to right) Rod Lawrence and Dan Dekker.
Some of the campers are Rick Cabera and
Mike Rorich (seated) and Lorenzo Mendez
and Ed Bradford (standing).
(Holland Police photo)
THE STAIRCASE — Judy Smith, owner of
fhe Staircase, reports that business has been
excellent in her women's dress shop which
handles junior sizes exclusively. The two
level shop carries numerous labels which are
unavailable elsewhere in the area. The store
is one of nine presently open in Brownstone
Alley and work will begin in the fall to add
more shops in the basement.
Youth Demands Test
In Store Break-In
David M. Hyde, 17, of 127
West 10th St., demanded exam-
ination in District Court Mon-
day to a charge of breaking and
entering and bond was set at
$2,000. Hyde was charged in
connection with a break-in Sun-
day night at Reliable Cycle &
Ski Haus, 254 River Ave.
Police said Hyde and • 16-
year-old juvenile were appre-
hended after an open door was
found by a patrolman.
:




Park Township building in-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of July 1974 41
permits were issued totaling
$405,994. They follow.
B. Kolean, 230 North 152nd
Ave., storage building. $200;
self, contractor.
W. McVay, 277 - 168th Ave.,
repair storage building. $150:
self, contractor.
S. Godfrey, 1156 Wolverine
Ave., residential remodeling,
$200; self, contractor.
J. Mills, 2609 Lekeshore Dr.,
residential remodeling, $2,100;
E. Gagne, contractor.
F. Flaugher, 2096 South Shore
Dr., residential remodeling,
$1,200; Brower Awning Com-
pany. contractor.
J. Corwin. 1019 S. Haywood
Dr., residential remodeling,
$600; Brower Awning Company,
contractor.
J. Schutten. 170 Lakeshore
Dr., residential remodeling. I
$10,000; self, contractor.
J. Hendry, 1470 Seminole Dr., I
swimming pool. $750; self, con-
tractor.
C. Klungle. 254 North 152nd I
Ave., storage building. $250; ;
self, contractor.
L. Gambrell, 740 - 1st Ave., j
residential remodeling, $100;
RECREATION STAFF— Recreation centers for area children
sponsored by the Holland Recreation Dept., which offer
sports, arts and crofts and ceramics are conducted by the
staff shown above. Shown left to right (front row) are Beth
Daubenspeck, Vickie Breaker, Marie Sherburne, Lynn Jen-
nings, Christi Blaukamp and Debbie Rorick, (middle row)
Mary Jo Iverson, Barb Smelling, Robin Bruursema, Marie
Zigler, Terry Fuller, Carol Pease and Suzie Kalkman: (top
row) Sonja Boevc, assistant director, Renee Selovcr, Doug
Lowe, Art Dosterberg, Dan Shinabargcr, Brian Darcy, Karen
Hicks, Ruth Thomas and Director Don Rohlck Missing
from the picture are Mary McLeod, Linda De Venter and
John Miller.
( Sentinel photo)
Picnics, Crufts End Summer Reading Program
Summer Playschool Completes Ninth Year
K Sluis 3390 Butternut Dr At Maplewood playschool one and scavenger hunt at Prospect Margaret \ an Wvke
K. Sluts, 3390 Butternut Dr.. of (he i ^ ^ ^ , The Summer^ Heading Pro- 1 a basts for urnjshed by Len Dick assisted
School. Certificates for regular,
j attendance were awarded to 154
1 students by their teachers.
Students for the summer pro- 1
gram were picked on the basis
of teacher, reeding consultant,
and principal consultation.
Pupils were enrolled from all
of the public schools, the local
Christian schools and St.
Francis de Sales. For the fourth
year some help was given in
mathematics. Three teachers
each spent three weeks in each |
of the elementary buildings!
helping those children who were !
in need of extra math.
The teachers in the program
this year were Marcela Kaplon,
Tom Aiken, Mike Van Lente,
Della l.ohman, Martha Wolt-
man, Eleanor Van Gent, Vicki
Eppinga. Pat Feenstra. Lois;
Kubin, Karen Veldman, Dennis
Van Haitsma, Linda Lee. and j
Victoria Lantz. Chris Bowman,
Lee Ten Brink, and Jack Lowe
taught in the math program.
Each teacher also had a stu-
dent eide. These were Kathy
Page. Chris Bouwman. John
DeHaan. Jane Cecil, Mary Ann
Westrate, Cathy Farrah, Sue
Wolters, Anita Huizenga, Kim
Bloemendaal, Shirley Vogel-
zang. Judy McCormick, Sandy
Roberts, and Dan Van Ommen.
Anne Feininger. Anne Cecil, end
Sharon Keefer were aides in
the math program.
Counseling and home liaison
were provided by Ron Vander
Schaaf and Jim Piers; psych-
ological testing was done by
Dr. Eugene Scholten and diag-
nostic testing by Margaret Van
Wyke, reading consultant.
Mrs. Van Wyke also acted as
program coordinator. Jack
ussicker is the on-going direc-
tor of the reading program.
Audio-visual services were
SNOW SCHOLARSHIPS - Two Hope College Vienna
Summer School students have received the first Esther M,
Snow scholarship awards. They were presented recently
in Vienna Shown during the ceremonies in Vienna at the
Neuwer Markt are (left to right) Stefan Lehne, Lynn
Bauer, Dr. Richard Sickinger and Lester Hill Miss Bauer
and Hill are the scholarship winners
residential remodeling. $750;
self, contractor.
S. Kuna, 1886 Lake St., resi-
dential remodeling, $2,000; J.
Borr, contractor.
M. De Pree, 2467 Lakeshore
Dr., fence, $2,000; self, contrac-
tor.
J. DeMatio 1665 Waukazoo
Dr., Pa story house. $21,144;
self, contractor.
Pennv Carnival Children Washinelon also was busv 8ram ,he Holland Public stones, are also taken. This by Dave Broene an(j Ran(jv
ienn> carnival. (. n 1 1 1 1 t n Washington ai. a. 1 v  ccb()0]s romoleted its ninth vear the classes visited Where Xaldorink Pee Walker and
decorated boxes and prepared preparing for Uie penny acnoois tompueti ns j .. noil(J|a, anrj AaaennK. reg waiKer ana
carnival. They sponsored a putt- 1 year- Friday- This program has | AH Begins in Douglas, ana Cathy Van 0ss worked Wlth Mr<
booths for it. There was also
poka-dot day. The children had
tumbling and baton teachers
putt golf boo(h made from a been financed under Title 1 pro- Teusink s Farm. i Aussicker. Judy McCormick
refrigerator box I v's'on t^e Elementary and On Friday the students and | and Deb De Pree worked with
here" They "fin ished "up the 'yea? Most of the week was spent Secondary Education Act. staff gathered at Lincoln School Mrs. Van Wyke preparing ma-




Federal playschool has had a
busy summer. Besides playing
many games there were many
B' Van Wieren. Lot 8, Mari- different crafts. Puppets, fan-
gold Woods, residential addi-|tasy f,owers- P^y banks and
tion, $2,000; self, contractor, pin*'L?re Just a few ?x,
H. Houtman. 2676 william an;Ples: , 016 J summer ended
Ave , residential remodeling, I Wl^ Pjk'uP day- F.”zes
$100; self, contractor. awarded lo( the children that
H. Nyhof, 294 Fallenleaf Lane. d,d the m<xsl work-
residential remodeling. $2,500; This week was the final week
Alcor Inc., contractor. of playschool at Lincoln School.
H. Lokers, 2659 Lakeshore 'Hie popular craft this week was
Dr., residential remodeling, 1 fantasy film. The girls and boys
SI. 000; Alcor Inc., contractor. made flow€rs- butterflies, fish
R. Vander Schaaf. 1775 South
Shore Dr., residential remodel-
ing. $2,800; Alcor, Inc., con-
tractor.
J. Fairbrother. 362 Roosevelt
Avenue, residential remodeling.
$600; Alcor, lnc„ contractor.
Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
and lots of differernt crazy
things. Tlie picnic Friday was
the big event of the week. Other
events this week were
backwards day and trade day.
Good attendance ribbons were
given to Sue. Laurie and Denise
Barman and Ricky.
pany. PK 98-3, Equipment A good turnout at Jefferson rnade Monday. Tuesday they
awards. Awards were given in held beginning June 24 ot Fed-j!003! junior high student, en-
dominoes. Chinese checkers and eral, Lincoln, Longfellow, Mon- tertained with a magic sh°w. ; peman(js fXQm
checkers. Awards were won by tello Park. Van Raalte. and ^ a,Kl MrS- Marijuana Counts
Nathan Hesselink, Junior Washington schools. One sec- Donaia k. Hiiiem anas. i
Galvan, Greg Hill. Emma tion was also held at E. E. Fell Demonstrations of work done ALLE.GAN — Richard Kin-
Casteneda, Lisa Hill, Bertha for junior high students and in the summer program were cajd 33 0f Trowbridge town-
Casteneda. Londa Dunn, Mary | those entering junior high. given by students. Kim Holmes shjp> entered pleas of innocent
Permesang, Lori Dunn. Dawn Two teachers held classes at read a favorite poem; Richard in District Court Thursday to
Permesang and Kevin Curry. I each school, each teacher meet- Cates read his original book charges of possession of mari-
Fantasy film flowers ended the ing two separateg roups. Almost and Tom Anderson read the juana and writing insufficient
crafts for the week. Friday a 300 children were enrolled in book he had written. Students < fimd checks. He demanded trial
picnic was held at Kollen Park, ̂ e program under the guid- from Dennis Van Haitsma's en- on both counts and was re-
Lakeview was the active aDce 0f 13 teachers. richment class gave an adapta- j leased under $300 total bond,
playground this past week as The summer program uses lion °f “Three Billy Goats Kincaid was arrested by Al-
the children did very many dif- an individualized approach so Gruff” as a puppet show. Peter iggan deputies Tuesday after-
ferent crafts. They made piggy lhat each child is taught at his De Haan. David Fridsma and n0on during a raid on his farm
banks, and slim jims from felt |eVeI. Varied materials and Tom Woldring, followed by a jn which deputies recovered
and sticks. The children brought are use{i jnciudjng audio- movie made by Mrs. Martha about lot) suspected marijuana
cans from home and made pen- vjsuai materials and teaching Woltman’s class at Longfellow plants,
cil holders. - —
Despite a little rain on Thurs-
day they decorated their box
for the carnival on Friday Key
chains and necklaces were
Two Hope College students
have received the first Esther
M. Snow scholarship awards
which were presented recently
in Vienna. Austria by Dr. Rich-
ard Sickinger. director of the
Austrian Institute.
Reseiving the one thousand
schilling scholarships were
Lynn Bauer, a Bridgeport
sophomore, and Lester Hill, a
junior from Flemington. N. J.
The scholarships were given
in the memory of Mrs. Esther
M. Snow, a long-time member
of the Hope College faculty who
played a vital role in develop-
Donnelly Promotes
Ken Armstrong
Building, $156,000; Elzinga & School for the final week of
Volkers, contractor playschool has made it an ex
A. Ter Vree, Jr., 245 Sea Esta citing week. Special events this
Dr., fence, $50; self, contractor, week were backwards day and
J Den Uyl. 1622 Elmer St., | trade day. The big event Friday
residential remodeling, $1,500;! was the picnic. The girls and
II Atman, contractor >>'s decorated their paper bags
R Witteveen, PK 79-5, 3 bed- and brought their lunches n
room ranch house with attach- tbem.
ed garage, $26,500; A Hoving. Good attendance ribbons were
contractor. given to Sherry, Vicky, Victor
E. Hansen , Lot 40. Riley and Jerry Hines and Kenny,
Shores Subdivision, 3 bedroom Jimmy and Michael Daining.
14 story house with attached At Holland Heights this week
garage. $27,500; Harrington there was a pet show. Tammi
Builders, contractor. Botsis brought a seven foot
D. Rietman. Lot 7, Lakeview stuffed rabbit. Crafts for the
Subdivision. 3 bedroom ranch week were chalk drawing on
house. $24,500; self, contractor.
S. Meeusen, 2425 Lakeshore
Dr., storage building, $500; B.
Vork. contractor.
the sidewalk, straw blowing,
and piggy banks. Thursday
bingo was played with a
fourtime winner, Pam Vroon
S. Visser, 14497 Edmeer Dr.. ’Tumbling and baton teachers
storage building, $300; self, con- came Monday and Tuesday.tractor The boys softball team and
R. Boes, Lots 89 & 90, Lake lhe F1* softball team are con-
Park Subdivision, 3 bedroom Gmung their winning streak.
ranch house with attached ga-
rage, $27,000; self, contractor.
M. Tamminga. PK 230. 3 bed-
room ranch house with attached
garage, $22,000; self, contrac-
tor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 36, Lake-
view Subdivision, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached ga-
rage, $24,500; self, contractor.
The junior leaders, Jana
Koeman. Jill Koeman and Bon-
nie Vander Veen received
certificates 0 f appreciation
which entitled them to a free
craft at a n arts and crafts
center. At arts and crafts tie-
dye and candlemaking was
done.
Holland Heights had a fun
r Goiren, mm 'u'kew^ ! “ *eek- <?•««*
Blvd., residential repairs.  scu Ptu,r«. 'a"-
S7.000; self, contractor. ̂  fllm ,a"<l Monday
F. Knudsen. 117 Michigan he, Parachuh f. kbr?u8h ou„ 3 »d the children had lots of
fun. Sackraces were held Tues-
Ave., residential remodeling,
$350; F. Knoper. contractor.
L. Kupfrian, 2253 - 1st Ave.,
residential addition. $1,400; self, |
contractor.
L. Van Kampen, 3816 - 168th
Ave., residential remodeling,
$900; self, contractor.
A. De Boe, 1557 Post Ave.,
detached garage, $2,100; H.
Keen, contractor.
G. Comelissen, 1530 Elmer
St., residential remodeling,
$1,200; self, contractor.
R. Hall, 1362 Linwood Dr.,
residential remodeling, $600; J.
De Frell, contractor.
G. Allen, 2515 Lakeshore Dr.,
swimming pool, $5,000; Lank-
heet Construction, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 16, Marla-
coba Subdivision, 3 bedroom
raised ranch house with attach-




Holland Hospital births in-
clude two boys and two girls.
Bom Thursday were a daugh-
ter, Tonya Mae, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wells, route 3,
Box 22, 57th St., Fennville; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McLeod, 400 Washington Ave.
Friday's births included a
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Huis, 3161 52nd
Ave., Hamilton; a son, Jeffrey
Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Delwyn Mokma. 3341 104th Ave.
day. Wednesday was the picnic
at the tot lot. A snack was
eaten and races held at the pic-
nic.
Thursday was pick u p
playground day and Friday
kool-aid was served. Baton and
tumbling teachers came Thurs-
day and Friday. The boys
baseball team lost one of their
regular games, but lost both
championship games. The girls
have a 4-0 record.
At the arts and crafts, shrink
art, weaving, mail and string
designs, and leathercraft were
done along with soap carving,
copper tooling and copper
enameling.
Longfellow was busy this
week preparing for the penny
carnival on Friday. The
children sponsored a make-up
booth Crafts this week con
sisted of sea shell pins and
pipe cleaner puppets.
The week started out with a
baton twirling contest held by
teacher Vickie Breuker. Win-
ners were Missy Schaap, Joyce
Van Den Wege, Sue Telegenhof
and Kathy Bradley. Tuesday
fantasy film flowers were
made.
Gamemanship awards were
won in kala, dominoes and
checkers by Joni Snively, Missy
Schaap, Brian Start, Kathey
Haveman, Jackie Morgan, Nan-
cy Laman, Julie Land, Kathy
Bradley and Gary Roseboom.
Friday ended with a picnic
worked with fantasy film.
Wednesday they made wire
crafts and Thursday different
people forms were made out
of pipe cleaners. Friday was
clean-up day with a surprise
birthday cake for Mr. Brinks
the janitor.
Reading books and telling j
stories was the major emphasis
the first part of the week at
Van Raalte. Crafts were made
during the week such as piggy
banks, slim gems and patches. |
Thursday the children decorated
their box for the carnvial.
Crafts were the highlight for
the last week at Van Raalte. 1
Monday was wire craft day,
Tuesday was game day and
Wednesday was pipe cleaner
craft day. Thursday was clean- j
up day and Friday the children |
had a party to end the year.
A car operated by Kathy
Annette Brest, 17, of 156 Cen-
tral Ave., eastbound along 14th
St. Saturday at 4:34 p.m., struck
a car parked 200 feet east of
College Ave. and registered to
Jeffrey Mulder. 864 East 14th
St.
ing the Vienna Summer School
program.
After Mrs. Snow's death, her
family, students and friends es-
tablished a scholarship fund in ;
her memory.
Dr. Stickinger served as a
member of the Hope Vienna
Summer School faculty during
the early years of the program
and come to know Mrs. Snow.
In making the presentation,
Dr. Sickinger said the Snow
Scholarships were important
aspects of the international ex-
change program of a college
l.ke Hope and was pleased that
the program would be a two-
way street, helping Americans
to study in Vienna as the Jack
and Marlies De Witt scholar-
ship has helped young Aus-
trians study at Hope.
The Vienna school was estab-
lished in 1956 and is conducted
in cooperation with the Institute
of European Studies. Dr. Paul
G. Fried is director of the pr<£
gram.
Attending the ceremony was
Stefan Lehne. « young Austrian
law student who spent a sem-
'ester at Hope College and .is
now assisting Hope students in





YOUTH ORCHESTRA -Students in grades
eight through 12 who compose the youth
orchestra rehearse for their concert which
will be presented Friday at 7:30 p m. in
Holland High School auditorium These
violinists are part of the National School
Orchestra Association Youth Orchestra and
Choir conference being held through
Aug 10 at Hope College.
(Hope College photo)
Ken Armstrong, manager of
information systems at Donnelly
Mirrors. Inc., has been named
a vice president of the com-
pany. it was announced by
president John Donnelly.
Armstrong began his Donnelly
career in 1957 as quality control




division manager and controller.
Armstrong, his wife Marcia
and their two children live on
Lakeshore Dr.
John J. Beereboom Sr.. 79. of
95 East Ninth St., died in Hol-#
land Hospital Tuesday follow-
ing an extended illness.
Born in Grand Rapids, he
moved to Holland 45 years ago.
He worked as a general fore-
man for the Pere Marquette
Railroad and later, for the'
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
retiring from the latter 15
years ago. His wife. Grace,
died in 1959. He spent his win-
ters in Acapulco. Mexico. He
was a veteran of World War I.
a member of Henry Walters
Post 2144. VFW. the Holland
Elks Lodge and of St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church.
Surviving are his son. Dr.
John J. Beereboom Jr. or Old
Lyme. Conn.; two daughters.
Mrs. Jay (Alice) Timmer and
Mrs. Dale (Anni Grissen, both
of Holland: ten grandchildren;
a sister. Mrs. Ann Vander
Laan of Grand Rapids and sev-
eral nieces, nephews and cou-
sins.
ARTS AND MUSIC — Talented Julie Vukin, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vukin, 1190 Beach Dr, practices
modem beginning dance space design (left) with Tami
Sebaly, Dayton, Ohio, and on the right is shown in the
pottery studio of the National Music Camp at Interlochen.
Miss Vukin also plays oboe in the High School Concert
orchestra She is attending her first summer at Interlochen
as a scholarship student from the Holland Council of the
Arts and Band Orchestra Parents. She is a senior at Holland
High school where she is a rngpiber of the orchestra and an
exhibition Dutch Dance team. Miss Vukin, who has played
the oboe four years, plans to major in science in college.
(Sentinel photos by Craig Wenncrstcn)
EXPRESSION — A certified art teacher and owner of
Expression, one of several shops in Brownstone Alley, Jean
Stiver, has a myriad of crafts and arts represented in her.
attractive store Visual highlight of the shop is the arrange-






totaling $577,11.1 were issued
during July in Building Inspec-
tor .lack Langfeldt’s office in
City Hall.
The greater share was for
industrial activity, one permit
for new construction for $140.-
00ft and five industrial altera-
tions totaling $287,200.
Residential activity listed two
new houses. $55,157; three resi-
dential Accessory, $1,550 ; 48
residential alterations, $57,566,
and six residential accessory,
$1.9.50.
Other building activity list
four commercial alterations.
$7,500; two institutional. $20,900;
seven fences, $790; one swim-
ming pool, $4,500; seven signs.
Twenty-four applications for
building permits totaling $225,*
67fi were filed this week, the
largest being a new building
for Afco for $200,000. Applica-
tions follow:
Herman Bos, 412 Central Avc.,
panel apartment, $650; Don
Westrate Builders, contractor.
!*o Leal, 82 East 21st St.,
repeir front porch, $100; Don
Westrate Builders, contractor.
Guadalupe Gonzales. 171 East
15th St., fence. $50; self, con-
tractor.
Herman .lurries, 199 West 20th
St., fence. $100; self, contractor.
Paul Baker. 801 Lincoln Ave.,
repair damage, $500; Kolean
and Van Dis, contractor.
Afco. 615 East 40th .St., new
building, $200,000; Gil Umar,
contractor.
P. Boeve. 781 Pioneer, alum-
inum siding, $1,500; Alcor. con-
tractor.
John Heyboer. 591 Central
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,800;
Alcor, contractor.
Henry Voogd, 86 West 21st
St., aluminum siding. $2,200;
Alcor, contractor.
Clair Zwiep, 615 Myrtle,
aluminum siding. $3,500; Alcor.
contractor.
Mills House of Flavors. 206
College Ave.. remodeling, $500;
Goster and Van Eyck, contrac-
tor.
Jeffrey Green. 595 Elmdale
Ct.. repair fire damage to go-
rage. $200; Building and Repair.
Grand Rapids, contractor.
Mrs. Grace Hossink. 161 West
17th St., alumium siding. $1,468;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Samuel Trickle. 261 East 14th
St., addition to rear of house.
$1,950; self, contractor.
Peter Terpstra, 142 Glendale.
Aluminum siding. $1,800; Van-
den Bout Siding, contractor.
Harold Bussies. 166 West 32nd
St., aluminum siding, $2,490:
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Jerome H. Wassink. 34 East
31rd St., utility building. $400;
self, contractor.
Clair Zwiep. 635 Myrtle, panel-
ing and cabinets. $500; Neal
Exo. contractor.
Marvin Velthof. 84 West 29th
St., bathroom improvements.
$100; Neal Exo, contractor.
Miguel Rojas, 222 West loth
St., cement porch. $80; self,
contractor.
Stan Euricm. 821 Central
Ave.. remodel porch. $500; self,
contractor.
Paul Van Wyk. 45 West 17th
St., aluminum eaves, $250; self,
contractor.
Henry Buursma. 275 West 16th




We'SHJlst St., aluminum siding.
$2,100; Westhouse Home Im-
provement, contractor.




Miss Jean Faye Tucker
became the bride of Larry L
-fWtps Friday at the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. John
Leugs officiating. Carl Slenk
was organist and Miss Mary
Mosher, soloist.
The bride was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tucker.
5186 118th Ave., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and M r s.
James Koops, 1998 58th St.
The bride's attendants were
Mrs. Karen Vanden Berg,







Employes of the City Street
Department and the Park and
Cemetery Deportment have
chosen the Teamsters Union as
their bargaining agent in con-
tract talks with the city. The
vote Wednesday was 21 in favor
and II opposed out of 18 per-
sons eligible to vote.
Assistant City Manager Terry
L. Hof m ever said this repre-
sents the first time the Team-
sters Union has been chosen to
represent municipal workers.
Board of Public Works employ-
es are represented by the AFL-
CIO while firemen and police-
men have their bargaining
units.
• Street Department employes
represented by the Teamsters
Local 214 include snow plow
operators, street maintenance
workers, storm sewer mainten-
ance. and those involved in the
spring and fall cleanups.
Park and Cemetery Depart-
ment workers include those who
maintain the city parks and
cemeteries, grave diggers and
tree trimmers.
T. Moos7 to Celebrate
45th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Maas
of Holland celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary Saturday.
They will celebrate with a din-
ner with their children, Their
children are Charles Maas of
Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. David
Drooger of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Maas of Great
Lakes, 111., able to attend. There
are six grandchildren





Miss Carolyn Jane Givens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Givens. 2515 Lilac Ave..
Holland, became the bride of
Earl Wayne Albin of 826 West
26th St., son of Mrs. Rosie Case
of Central City. Ky. Pastor Tom
Early performed the ceremony
and Mrs. Early was organist.
The bride wore a long gown < f
white crepe with lace Ixtdice and
sleeves and long train all trim-
med with purple velvet ribbon.
Her veil was held in place with
a lace caplet edged with seed
pearls. She carried a colorful
colonial bouquet. The bride
made her own gown.
Miss Doris Givens was her
sister's maid of honor and was
attired in a full length dress of
purple crepe with white flow-
ers. The junior bridesmaid.
Miss Tamila Weerstra wore a
full length dress of yellow
crepe with white flowers. The
flower girl. Miss Elizabeth
Rather wore a full length length
dress of green crepe, with white
flowers. They all wore picture
hats with ribbons to match their
dresses and each carried a na-
tural colored basket with an
assortment of flowers.
Micky Williams was best man
with groomsman. Douglas Wal-
ter; ring bearer, Aaron Albin
and ushers, James Williams
and Junior Williams.
The couple left on a northern
and southern wedding trip fol-
lowing the reception held at
Jay's Western Room They will
reside at 826 West 26th St.
Both the bride and groom




Nine dance students of
Athalie Roest Clark attended a
three-day dance clinic last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
with more than 200 other stu-
dents at the Chicago Sheraton
Hotel.
Attending were the M i s s e s
Jodi Stygslra, Kari Seme, Tami
Vander Kolk. Robin and Shelley
Brower. Mary and Kathie Hann.
Mrs. Kathy Berry and Mrs
Cindy K lorn parens.
The dance clinic is sponsored
by Dance Caravan Blue and is
conducted in various cities
during the summer. D a n c e
teachers and students attend
classes conducted by profes-
sional dancers.
Attending with their students
were Mr. and Mrs. William
Clark. Other chaperones were
Mrs. Lida Roberts and M r s.
Donald Hann
Hightlight of the clinic was
the Friday night performance
given by the instructors w h o
combined their talents. The
instructors included Art Stone,
Blasia. Ronald Matty, Suzanne
Sanderson. Rose Marie Menes.
Tom Reed. Anna Marie Leo
and Frank Hatchett.





Mrs. Larry L. Koops
( Van Rotten photo)
honor and Mrs. Carol Tucker,
Miss Sharlene Tucker. M i s s
Janice Tucker, Miss L o n n a
Tucker, sisters of the bride as
bridesmaids and Miss Christine
Koops was flower girl.
Lloyd Koops was his brother's
best man with groomsmen. Ron
Tucker, brother of the bride.
Tom Vanden Berg. Ben
Tubergan and Gary Tucker,
brother of the bride, as grooms-
men. Ushers were M ark
Genzink and Calvin Frins and
junior ushers were Phillip
Tucker and Scott Tucker, and
Mike Tucker was ring bearer.
The bride wore a gown of
nylon dotted swiss and re
embroidered lace of rayon,
nylon and acetate with an A-
line silhouette, flounced hemline
and chapel - length train She
wore a white picture hat
trimmed with white satin
ribbon and carried a basket of
white and pink sweetheart
roses with baby's breath.
The attendants were attired
in floor - length gowns of pink
candy flock polyester featuring
tucked bodices enhanced with
pearl buttons, mandarin collars
and short puffed sleeves.
Matching ties in the back fell
to flounced hemlines. Each wore
a pink picture hat and carried
a basket ot hot pink carnations
and light pink sweetheart roses
and baby's breath.
Mr. and Mrs. I^on Koops
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
in the church. Mr. and M r s.
Herb Tucker attended the punch
bowl and Rod Exo. Jan
Greving and Mr. and M r s.
Leon Alferink. opened gifts.
Bruce and Lois Volkers sang
at the reception. Mrs. Sandy
Koops was the bride's personal
attendant.
Following a wedding trip to
the Pocono mountains in
Pennsylvania, the couple will
reside at 58 4 West 14th .St.,
The bride is a December
graduate of Grand Rapids
Junior College School of
Nursing and is now working in
pediatrics at Holland Hospital.
The groom is a junior at Hope
College and is working this
summer as carpenter for
Howard Prins.
The rehearsal dinner was
held at the groom's home
hostessed by Mrs. Koops.
United in marriage Friday
evening in the Haven Christian
Reformed Church were Miss
Mary L. Poppema and Bruce
Allan De Maagd. The R e v.
Alfred Hannink and the Rev.
James De Vries officiated with
Mrs. James De Vries as
organist and Ron Lucas,
soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J.
Poppema. 524 Alice St.,
Zeeland and Mr. and M r s.
Marvin De Maagd. Caledonia
are parents of the couple
The bride chose a white
floor - length gown of rayon
organza having an empire
waistline, high neckline and
blousson sleeves. Swiss lace
motifs decorated the neckline,
bodice, sleeves and demi - bell
skirt. Matching lace also
trimmed the chapel - length
mantilla veil. She carried a
cascade of white and yellow
roses, baby's breath and ivy.
Miss Sharon Poppema. sister
of the bride, as maid of honor
and Miss Melodic Westmaas
and Miss Teresa Poppema.
sister of the bride were attired
in dresses with high waistlines
and Haired skirts of small blue
and green floral print on a
white background. Lace trim-
med the collar and sleeve bands.
They carried bouquets of blue
and yellow mums, carnations
and daisies with trailing greens.
Best man was Dale Brink
and ushers were Ross De
Maagd and Steve Biermacher.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside in
Grand Rapids.
The bride attends Calvin Col
lege and the groom is employed






Miss Sandy Resseguie became
the bride of Richard Barrett on
July r 27 at the Gibson Christian
Reformed Church. Mrs. Jo
Jones. Ron Lynema and Connie
Prins provided appropriate mu-
sic for the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols of
Shelby ville and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bar-
rett. route 5. Hamilton.
Attending the bride were Miss
Laura Perales, maid of honor.
Miss Linda Van Dam and Miss
Shelia Carper, bridesmaids. Ron
Jones was best man and Fred
Young and Mark Zook, grooms-
men. John Resseguie was can-
dlelighter and seating the guests
were Bob Barrett and Dave
Resseguie.
The bride wore a gown of
sheer nylon organza with clus-
ters of simulated pearls and
polyester lace bands trimming
the bodice. Lace bands also
highlighted the stand-up collar,
fitted sleeves, cuffs and skirt. A
camelot cap of sheer nylon or-
ganza held her veil.
The attendants were attired
in dresses styled like the brides
with the honor attendant in
green and bridesmaids in yel-
low. The honor attendant wore
a green hat with yellow satin
ribbon and carried two yellow
carnations.
The bridesmaids carried two
green carnations and wore yel-
low hats.
Flower girls were Bonnie
Barrett and Jeanie Parker.
Candlelighters were Sharon
Barrett and Kim Kimbrough.
Following a wedding trip to
Sandusky, Ohio and Niagara
Falls, the couple will live at 521
Butternut Dr., Leisure Estates.
lx)t 66. The bride is employed
at J. T. Batts in Zeeland and
the groom is employed at
Rigterink Egg and Feed Co..
Hamilton.
A STRIKE! — Bowling is one of the notion's favorite
sports and it makes no difference if you're in a wheel-
chair, as Bonnie Bazan (left) and Gary Voss show here
Tuesday that no matter what the handicap, bowling is a
sport for all Both keglers would like to see a wheelchair
handicap bowling league formed and if you out there would
like to participate, contact Northland Lanes. By the way,
Miss Bazan rolled a strike on this shot
(Dove Cole photo)
NOSE JihA. by Leo Mortonosi
CasemierDies Terminal Unit
GRAND HAVEN - Henry Reported Missing
Casemier Sr., 81, founder and . , , ,
owner of the Henrv Casemier A comPu,er ,cl'mlnal vaUle<l
Super Markets, died’ this morn, f "'as r';P0l'le<]
ing in a local nursing home. He IT We T? 1 0 Iff, of„H?pe
founded the market in 1921 end
retired several years ago. sai( unot,tl|Pie(| building bad
He was a charter member of been entered during the past
the Second Christian Reformed [.ew days and the break-m was
Church where he served as discovered by college security
elder and deacon. He was a Pe_rsons and reP°rted at
member of the Christian school h:a5f,P m-
board and a former member of Officers said a Hope student
the Citv Council. majoring in physics. David L.
Survivors include his wife, ̂ are5, bad occupied the Cot-
Bertha, who lives with a daugh- la?c and u-sed ,he lierm'nal
ter. Mrs. James Joldersma of rela!fd equipment but had ask-
Holland; seven daughters, three ̂  Western I mon to remove
sons, two sisters. 17 grandchil- 'bf equipment
dren. 23 great grandchildren Pehee said Hoics now lives
and four stepchildren including al '' West loth St.
Paul Smith of Holland. .\ c;ir operated by Robert De
~ j ~ Bidder, 19. of 47 East 10th St.,
Muck Catches Fire and a truck driven by Roger
Holland firemen were called 'Lee Langworthy. 31. of 4101
to the Windmill Island area at Beeline, collided Friday at 1:46
10:10 a.m. Thursday where a p.m. at 15th St. and Central
trash fire apparently set fire Ave. Police said De Bidder wan
to muck. Firemen remained at northbound on Central while
the scene about two hours. No Langworthy was heading west
damage was reported. - on 15th St.
Seek Wheelchair League
Every -sport has its thrills
but. for Bonnie Bazan and Ga-v
Voss both of Holland, their top
sport skill is howling a strike.
A strike means something
special to both Bonnie and Gary,
who just recently started bowl-
ing from their wheelchairs and
would like to get other handicap
wheelchair people interested in
forming a league.
We watched both keglers do
their thing. Tuesday rolling oil
a ramp at Northland Lancs and
every time they picked up a
spare, got a strike or even
“were robbed'' for the II)
count, you could just see the
excitment accelerating in their
faces.
Both bowlers insisted they
love bowling and wanted very
badly to see a league of wheel-
chair handicap bowlers started
and so would we.
In bowling only in h i s eight
game. Voss rolled a blistering
168 Tuesday. Not to be outdone.
Miss Bazan came up with her,
highest score of 180 in also her
eighth contest.
The wheelchair bowlers use
balls without any holes and the
way they control the ball is with
their finger.
It's really something watching
both line up their first shot
(how involved they get), and
how happy they are when they
get a strike and how down-
hearted they look when maybe
they don't do as well as they
had hoped on that particular
frame.
League handicap wheelchair
bowling consists of rolling two
frames at a time and bowling
two games instead of the
traditional three
Bonnie's mother explained,
“tiie reason they bowl two
frames in a row is because it
takes too much time to remove
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kenneth Legon
Jr.. Fennville; Ruth Koning, 17
West 33rd St.; Kathleen Jayne
Smits, 3121 Memorial Dr.: Wil-
liam Busch. 161 Fourth Ave ;
Ellen R. Walters, 24. West loih
St.; Julious F. Holt, 74 East
17th St.; Larry J. Marr, South
Haven; Garry Batema. Boyn-
ton Beach. Fla.; Carmen Ariz-
mendez. 40th West Apartments;
Marvin J. Nienhuis, 607 Wood-
land Dr.; Julia Schutt. 42 East
13th St.; Jeffery De Jonge. 2457
Pierrle; Gerald Hamstra, 582
Pinecrest; Margaret Dekker, 535
Woodland, and Jesus Centeno.
176 West 9th St.
Discharged were Kristin K.
Baker. 232 West 22nd St.; Gary
L. Bronson, route 3, Allegan;
John De Vries, 420 Chippewa
Dr.; Steven J. Ebels, 857 Paw
Paw Dr.; Robert Feikema. 565
Locust Dr.: Russell Genzink, 857
Lincoln; Jimmy Ray Hunter.
South Haven; Mrs. David J.
Johnson and baby, 615 Douglas:
Florence Kahegab, lO1^ East
15th St.; Willard King, Fenn-
ville; Robert Lawsin, South Ha-
ven; John Menken, 137 East
22nd St.; Mrs. Donald Naber,
115 West 27th St.; Frances Nash.
6114 Woodcliff; Elizabeth M.
Parker, 76 Dunton; Jeffery
Payne, 15451 Ransom; Brandi
A. Sheler, 208 West 14th St.;
John Turner, 40th West Apart-
menLs; * Kathleen Williams, 14
East 15th St., and Sharon Wol-
ters, 4575 46th St.
the ramp and bowling t w o
games like this compares to
bowling three as far as time
goes.”
Voss has been deadly in pick-
ing up some tough splits, as he
has already knocked down the
4-7-10 and 6-7-10 in his brief
bowling career.
Miss Bazan. 24. has Muscular
Dystrophy while Voss. 17, who
attends West Ottawa High
School, has Cerebral Palsy.
Both were born with this handi-
cap hut one wouldn't even have
known they had a handicap by
the performance they put on
Tuesday at Northland Lanes.
Interested participants who
would like to join the wheel-
chair league should contact
Northland Lanes immediately.
Bonnie Bazan and Gary Voss
are having a lot of fun since
they took up the fine sport of
wheelchair bowling and we're
sure all of you out there would




Grey skies certainly didn t
dampen the spirits of the thou-
sands of visitors to the 18th
annual Hope College Village
Square Friday.
Mrs. George Steininger. Vil-
lage Square treasurer, reported
a gross income of $22,491.82
which will be used to furnish
Hope College dormitories.
Chaplain William Hillegonds
spent the day at the microphone
informing persons of the chonge
of booth locations and also
conducted tours of Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The famous bratwuerst sand-
wiches were served in the Pine
Grove and could be seen cook-
ing most of the morning.
The auction was held in the
De Witt Cultural Center lobby
with many Holland merchants
donating new items for sale.
Members of the Holland
Chapter of the American Soc-
iety of Women Accountants
worked on cash verification
(.long with the Village Square
ireasurer. Donating their time
were Miss Cecelia Ver Hagc.
Miss Ann Brower, Mrs. Ger-
trude Van Spyker, Miss Jean
Volkers, Miss Estella Karsten.
Miss Lois Kaashoek. Miss Bon-
nie Stoltz, Miss Erma Walker,
Miss Ruth Kronemeyer. Miss
Shirley Baas. Miss Mabel Boss.
Miss Gert Vander Vliet, Miss
Esther Ba reman and Miss Gen-
eva Janssen.
Mrs. J. Normen Timmer, 1974
general chairman, felt the
Square was “very successful
with a great spirit of co-opera-
tion prevailing amongst every-
one."
Traffic, Parking
Back on Eighth St.
Traffic along the second block
of Holland's Eighth St.
beautification project was
restored Friday afternoon along
with angle parking at the curbs
One way traffic eastbound now
extends the length of the two-
block beautification project
from River Ave. to College
Ave Work on the River to
Central block was completed
eailier.
During the next few weeks
sprinkler systems will he
installed in the Central-College
section and Park Department
personnel will begin sodding and
planting the green areas.
Remaining items such as
street furniture and bicycle
racks will be installed later.
Construction work remaining
includes brick planting areas























































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
VILLAGE SQUARE MOVES INSIDE - With threatening
weather Friday, Hope Colleges 18th annual village
Square moved its booths inside various buildings on the
campus and heightened activity kept pace as thousands of
visitors swarmed the place. This photo was taken at the
plants, posies and apron booth in the basement of Dimnent
Memorial Chapel Some booths moved outside as the dayadvanced (Sentinel photo)
A car driven by Jane Ellen
Jasper, 18, of Byron Center,
eastbound on 16th St. Friday
al 12:05 p.m., swerved to avoid
a dog that ran into her path
near Country Club Rd. and went
into a ditch and overturned. She




• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-1983
